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Original Contributions.
ON PROLAPSE OF THE STOMACH-GASTROPTOSIS.*

BY ALEXANDER MoPHEDRAN, M.3.,
Professor of .iedicine and Clinical Medicine, University of Toronto, etc.

Tiu frcquency with which *we meet with this condition, and the
grave disturbances, digestive and constitutional, that may accom-
pany it, render its discussion of eminently practical character.
Prolapse of the stomach rarely occurs alone, but with it is asso-
ciated prolapse of some or all the éther abdominal organs. In the
majority of the cases that I have exam'ined there has also been
some degree òf dilatation, although not sufficient in many of them
to seriously affect the f unctions of the stomach. The abdomen
tnay be prominent or flat, or even retracted. In the former class
the prominence may be confined to the lower part, while that above
the umbilicus is depressed; in such the stomach is very low and
is partly the cause of the undue fulness of the lower zone: If the
'stomach is not atonic, but possesses fair motor power, so as to -be
able to discharge its contents into the intestine in due time, so as
to be empty before each succeeding mea], or at least before the
night's fast is broken in the morning, io syinptoïns need necessarily
arise from the low position of the stoinach, as its motor function
is not interfered with. This is well shown in the following
patient:

CASE 1. S., aged 57; a manufacturer; had been ailing for
two or· three years, complaining of epigastric distress, wealess,
loss of weight, and inaptitude for business. He wvas thin *and

>Presented.at .the meeting of the Canadian Medical Assoçiation, hcld at Ottawa,
September, 1900Q.
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debilitated looking. The abdonen was somewhat full in its lower
part, over which marked splash could be elicited. The right
kidney could be casily palpated. A breakfast of two eggs and
some sliredded wheat biscuit w'as taken at 7.30 a.n., and th-
stomacli-tube passed at 12.15 p.m.; four ounces of grumous mat(-
rial was obtained, containing pieces of white of egg, starcli remains
and some rice grains, whichi must have lain long in the stomach,
as lie had not eaten rice for sone days. On inflation, the stomacli
w-'as shown to be below the unibilicus. (Fig. 1.) Ne was directed
tc massage the abdomen thoroughly morning and niglit after
drinking one or two glasses of water, and to practise abdominai
gymnastics. Is diet was restricted, to one egg and a piece 0f
toast for breakfast, a glass of warmn milk at il o'clock, some tender
meat, one vegetable, and liglit dessert for dinner; a cup of clear
soup at 5 o'clock, and an evening ueal similar to the breakfast.
His medication consisted of strychnine, with such autiseptics as
resorcin, and bismuth naplitholate. For a time sodium salicylate
in snall doses was added to stinmlate secretion of bile. After a
time, dilute acid hydrochloric was substituted, being given
before and after each mneal, as his stomach secretion vas found
to be deficient in acid. He Jhas been restored to comfort, has
gained nearly twenty pounds, in weight, and is quite able for busi-
ness. Fromu time to time, hoewever, the iotor power of the ston-
ach fails, and splash is easily elicited; then his diet has to be

reduced again for a few days, and massage resumed. In this
case the prolapse led to atony, with some ectasia. The food,,
ietained unduly long in the stomach, became fermented, and the
absorption of the products caused soine toxemia. The washing
out of the stomach, the stimulation of its motor and secretory,
function, the limitation of the food to its capacity, and the retard-
ation of fermentation of the food restored the digestive function
to nearly, if not quite, a normal condition, although the prolapse
was not affected.

CAs- 2. Mrs. O., aged 30, is a similar one, but with different
symptons. She suffered froin frequent severe attacks of head-
ache, with nausea and vomiting of mucus. These attacks %vere
induced by any excitement, and often occurred two or three times
a week. She had been subject to then for eight or ten years,
gTowing much worse during the last three years. She was well
nourished, with a moderately fui]l abdomen. On examination the
stomach was found prolapsed, the lesser curvature being near the
umbilicus. The riglit kidney was freely nmovable, the lower end
falling as low as the iliac crest in the upriglit position. (Fig. 2.
Treatment similar to that of Case 1 relieved ber of ber headachpes,
and restored her to a conifortable condition.

Not ail cases, however, do as well as these two, for the reason
usually that a nervous disturbance exists in addition to and apart
from the gastrie affection.
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CASE 3. Mrs. S., aged 35, with a physique and general ap'
pearance mucli like Case 2. She had recurrent attacks of vomit-
ing for over two years. She was very neurotic. The lesser curva-
turc of the stomach was at the umbilicus. Both hidineys were inov-
able, and could be grasped in the erect position. (Fig. 3.) The
riglit was slightly tender. She im.proved under treatinent with
massage, abdominal g.ymnastics, careful dieting, and out-of-door
life. She vas given strychnine and antiseptics. In addition, a
well-fitting bandage was worn to support the stomach and kidneys.
For a time she was quite relieved, then the symptoms returned
with their old violence. Nephrorrhaphy was recommended, but.

, 1 ' I
Fra. 1.-By inflation with air. Fie. 2.-By inflation.

not assented to. In this case the syiptoms were chiefly due to
the hysterie or neurasthenic state, w'hich was probably rather
aggravated than caused by the enteroptosis that existed.

CAsE 4. In a similar case in a postinan, careful treatment
resulted in no benefit, nor did a prolonged stay at a well-equipped
sanitarium. I advised the fixing of the right kidney. which was
freely movable. . Later he came into the care of a surgeon who
not only did that but also removed an unoffending appendix. He
is considerably improved by the operation and able to carry on his
vork with some degree of comfort.

Suturing the kidney in place even when much dislocated and
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there is pain in the riglit lumbar region may be óf only temporaiy
benefit, as shown in

CAsE 5. Mrs. X., aged 32. She had never borne childreni.
She complained of pain in the right humbar region, great nervou-
ness, and mental irritability. At times there vas much epigastric
distress, wlhcn there proved to be gastric insufficiency, largo quan-
tities of food being found in the stonach on passing the tube. On
my advice she entered -St. John's Hospital, and nephrorrhaphy
was done by Dr. Alexander Primrose. For a few weeks she was
completely relieved, but on leaving the hospital the mental state
of unrest and discontent returned, and with it the sigIns of gastric
insufficiency.

The next case is one of even greater disappointment; it is of
much interest.

CASE 6. Miss C., aged 24, a tall, long-wai3ted girl, of hopeful
and cheerful, but nervous disposition, applied for relief for severe
burning sensation in the substernal region. She had never worn
tiglt corsets. She had lived on a f arn, and donc a moderato
amount of work. The stomach was much prolapsed, being vholly
below the umbilicus, and sonewhat dilated. (Fig. 4.) Quitu
frequently the remains of the previous day's food was found Li it
in the mnorning. The right kidney was m1ovable, and lay below the
costal margin in the erect position, but was not sensitive.

Not being relieved after a few weeks' careful treatment, I ad-
vised raising and suturing the stomach as nearly as possible in the
normal position. This my colleague, Mr. I. IL Cameron, M.B.,
F.R.C.S., did, suturing it in as high a position as possible. In
raising it, some small adhesions of the margin of the great omen-
tum near the brim of the pelvis were broken. Most of the sutures
were passed through the round ligament of the liver. She made
a good recovery, and où examination the stomach was founi in a
good position, with the left part of the fundus somewhat'lower
than nornial, as shown in Figure 5. The symptoms, however, re-
turned after a few weeks, but were less severe. Six months later
the stomach was prolapsed tu its old position, and tie burning had
recurred with its former severity. The adhesions formed by the
suturing had evidently become absorbed, showing that a more fira
anchorage than simply the suturing of serous surfaces together is
required to maintain any organ in a position from wlicli gravity
tends to drag it.

I an still of opinion that the advice to have the stonacli raiscd
and fixed in. the normal position was sound, and that permanent
fixation would have re'sulted in the relief ained at; but permanent
fixation is the difficulty. Ilowever, it is one I am glad to pass on
to the surgeon.

In such cases especially those in which the -dilatation is
îarked, the'size of the stomach lias been, reduced by jnfolding the
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anterior wall by raising the greater curvature and suturing it to
the anterior wall near the lesser curvature-gastroplication. Such
an adhesion. is more likely to hold permanently, as the traction on
it will be mîuch less and the surfaces brought into contact are much
broader. lowevor, it would be interesting. to learn the ultimate
results in these cases.

Thiscase is a fair illustration of the condition known as Glen-
ard's disease, or enteropfosis, in which there is gencral ptosis of
the abdominal organs. Glenard's articles appearèd iii 1885, and
since then inuch lias been written on it. In typical cases, coin-
plaint is made of epigastric distress, a sense pf weight, a dragging
in the abdomen, tumultuous action of the heart, constipation,
omiting, pain in the back, and general incapacity for the active

duties of life. Some of them find marked relief in general firm
support to the abdomen. That tiese symptons are due rather to
the neurasthenic conditiun than to the ptosis of the abdominal
organs is proved by two facts: First, that sinilar symptoms occur
'ithout the displacemxent; and secondly, the displacement occurs
in a marked degree withuut the nervous symptoms, even when the
digestion is feeble and disturbed. These facts are not to be lost
sigh't of in the prognosis and treatment.

CAsE 7. -Mr. B., a barrister who did a large practice for sev-
cral years, consulted me a few days ago for symptois typical of
Glenard's disease, except that support of the lower part of the
abdomen gives no sense of relief. On examination, the abdominal
urgans are in their normal position, except the stomacli, and it is
only slightly prolapsed and dilated.

CASE S. Mr. C., aged 51, the principal of a large Collegiate
Institute, is, on the contrary, an illustration of marked proptosis
of the abdominal viscera in a man of weak constitution, but with-
out the ùsual symptomns of Glenard's disease. H1e is quite emaci-
ated, with a retracted abdomen, and with the stomacli, whicl is a
little dilated, lying below the umbilicus. (Fig. 6.) Tnless. the
greatest care is exercised in regard to diet, consideralie residue
of the previous day's.food remains in the stomach in the morning,
causing much discomfort. With care, however, his life is fairly
confortable, and lie is able to discharge bis r-ather arduous duties
with effliciency and regularity.

CASE 9. Mr. R., aged 927, a draughtsman, is a similar case.
l.e conplained of thoracic oppression, referred chiefly to the
sternal region, and, of mucli mental depression. He lad lost
weight 'gi'adually. His aimetite was uniform and fairly good.
There was some flatulence, but his digestion was otherwise without
discomfort. He had been treated for neurasthenia, for which lie
spent sorne weeks last'spring at Carlsbad. Those waters, however,
caused flatulence, and increased his discomfort. He was fairly
well nourished. The abdomen was sligltly full, and splash could
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Fia. 3.-By inflation with air.

Fia. 5.-After operation, showing greater
curvature only.

Fia. 4.-Before operation.

Fia. 6.-By inflation with air.
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be elicited at the uibilicus. A stonacli tube vas passed five
hours after an ordinary breakfast, and twenty-four ounces evacu-
ated, and inuch more removed by washing. .The stonach- was
dilated, as well as greatly prolapsed (Fig. 7), as determined by
the gastro-diaphaie: the lesser curvature is not definitely doter-
iiied, but is about the position of the dotted line.

CAsE 10. Mr. C. E. C., aged 46, presents the neurasthenic
symptoms in a mnoremnarked degree. He is amîanuîfacturer,who lias
closely attended to business for years. He is slightly built, weigh-
ing only 107 pounds; former weight, 118 pounds. He complains
of weaknoss, mental depression, and epigastrie distress. The ab-
donien is flat, but not retracted. The right kidney is barely pal-
pable in dcep inspiration. The stomacli, on inflation, is mnucli
prolapsed, the lesser curvature being just above the unbilicus, and
·the greater more than haf way fron the umbilicus to the pubes.
IL is usually quite enpty in tie morning, but on syplioning it last
week at 2 o'clock-, some fruit taken the evening before was found
in the contents, of which there were six ounces, and iuch more
was removed by washing. After the water returned clear, lie was
put on a sofa vith the foot well elevated, and on kneading the
abdomen, four or five ounces of undiluted contents, thicker tlan
ihat first syph]oied, escaped through the tube. Frce HC was
present on each examination, but in considerably reduced per-
entage. Most probably there is sono kinking at the gastro-
duodenal junction, but the obstruction must be sligit, as thc
stomacli is usually found emplty in the norning. Treatment so
far lias not improved him, and I have recommended the St. Cathar-
ines Salt Batis with massage. If a few weeks of that treatment
does not mwend matters, I purpose advising gastro-enterostomy.

That tiese cases present nothing extraordinary I an fully
aware, but they are types of the cases constituting the bulkl of
those met with, and in this lies their importance.

The causation of gastric and other viseral prolapses is a coin-
plex one. » It is said to occur with incli more frequency in women
than men; with this, my own observations are not in accord.. Of
the last forty-five cases carefully examined, twenty-six were in
females and nineteen iii males. In six of tic males and twelve
of the females the ptosis was marked. Of îhe females, fourteen
were imarried, but one of then had never bolne children, so that
pregnancy, which is looked upon as one of the chief causes, is
excluded in one-half the females. The corset and tigit lacing
may, I thinik, be excluded in all these cases. Ioss of fatty tissue
was moderate in onily a few eases; in the majority of the femaies
tiere vas the plentiful deposit of fat usually met ivith in chlorotie
* anemia.

A cause, common to aill of tlem, both male and female, was
debility and loss, or rather lack, of tone, because many of them
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had never possessed a firin tissue. This was the one constant, as
il. is doubtless the most important, ôf all the causes of prolapse of
the abdominal organs. The want of tone leads to relaxation of
the ligamentous supports of the various viscera, resulting in some
prolapse. This causes some impediment to the circulation, which
in turn disturbs the function of the organs, and increases the want
of tone in the ligamentous supports. Thus the one reacts on the
other until the. prolapse becomnes pronounced. That relaxation of
the abdominal walls plaýy§ at most but a subordinate part, is shown
by the fact that in many cases of the most pronounced ptosis the
bolly is firm and retracted.

Fia. 7.-By intragastric electric lamyp lesser
curvature not.definitely located.

The diagnosis is not usually difficult. By inflating the stoùv
ach with air or 002, its outline, if not plainly visible, can usuall3
be detérmined by percussion, especially by auscultatory percussion.
To inflate the stomach, I prefer to use the stomach tube, if well
borne, and a single large bulb. It is not, necessary to pass the
tube all the way into the stomnach, as the air passes easily through
the esophagus. If the abdominal walls are f airly thin and relaxed,
each injection of the bulb fuil of air communicates a wave to al
of the abdominal wall that. is in contact with the stonich, at. once
showiing its size and position, unless its lower part is overlaid by
a distended colôn. Inflation niay also be done by generating
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C02 in the stomach by administeling about 3 i of bicarbonate of
soda in solution, followed at once by a solution of an equivalent
quantity of tartaric acid. The-disadvantage. .of this method is that
die inflation, not being under control, may be too great, and give
vise to distress, or too littleý to serve the purpose; its advantage is
that the unpleasantness of passing the tube is avoided, no small
one to some people. Another advautage in favor of the tube is
that, as soon as the examination is complete, the air may be allowcd
to escape, while by the other method the distension continues untii
the C02 is absorbed. Then, again, in many cases it is desirable
to introduce the tube in order to obtain the contents of the stoinach
for examination, and. to ascertain their volume.

Instead of inflating the stomach, we may illumine its cavity by
the introduction of an intragastric lamp, as devised by Einhorn,
and thus determine the position of the greater curvature, but that
of the lesser is not usually indicated by the lamp. If the lesse5 cur-
vaturc is low and sharply bent, forning a U as in Figure 1, the
lamp will be arrested by the sharp curve, and not pass into the
pyloric part of the stomach.

Of the treatmecnt I will say but a few words. I have already
referred incidentally to diet, medicines, and abdominal massage
and gymnastics. Electricity nay also be of benefit, an intragastric
clectrode being used. In the use of any of these means, material
benefit can oniy result from perseverance for a long time. Patient
nerseverance is the most diflicult part of the prescription to caîry
out. I am in the. habit of directing massage and abdominal exer-
cises to be taken morning and night, after drinking one or two
glasses of water: n this way m,any patients can wash their
stomachs out into the bowel. A young man recently under my
care, in this manner could emnpty his stomach of a pint or more of
water by ten minutes' massage, while lying on his back with the
hips somewhat elevated.

No class of patients is more subject to depressing mental
states than those with defective digestive and assimilative func-
tions, hence in no class does greater benefit attend change'of sceie.
E1verything tending to give pleasurable mental stimulus does them
good. Therefure foreign travel, with due regard to avoidance of
fatigue, mental or physical, is of great benefit. Rest without
pleasure is seldoin of much benefit.
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-MENTAL SANITATIOM*.

BY R. W, BRUCE SMITH, M.D.,
Assistait Medical superintendent Asylundor Insane, Brckville, ontario.

WimT the spirit Of the age of preventive medicine is invading
every otlher field, comparatively few and feeble have leen the pro-
phylacticefforts made in psychiatry. Surely of ail the diseaseswitn
which humanity is afflicted, insanity pre-eminently demands the
utilization of every possible preventive measure. We study the
'reventability of epidemies, every new bacterium that investiga-
tions disclose i8 pursued with commendable zeal. In the reali
of mind, however, -where preservation means so much more than
cure, where the damage is so often irreparable, we utter few words
of warning, and make few comments regarding the possibility of
preventing mental disease.

There is no longer doubt that the number of insane in Canada
if increasing somewhat beyond the proportionate increase in popu-
lation. Can this increase be'correctly ascribed to the fact that the
best eforts have been spent in the care and treatment of the insane,
'while there has been neglect in the consideration of preventive
measures î An effective therapeusis should go hand in hand with
an equaly efficient prophylaxis. A thorough comprehension of
the disease, its etiology, development and pathology is the only
foundation upon which an intelligent prophylaxis can be based.
The seeker after such a foundation is too often bewildered by the
surfeit of philosophical theorizing and the dearth of scientille re-
search. He finds the purely mental phenomena of insanity afford
a foundation for little that is not speculative, and that all attempts
to build up a science on such ground-work have brought to psychi
atry a wealth of confdicting views. These have bred a bewildering
profusion of terms and classifications that to a certain extent arc
barriers instead of helps to the student. The elaborate webs of
philosophy woven by the old-school psychologists afford us no prae-
tical working basis. However, as natural philosophy paved the
way for, and was gradually supplanted by natural science, so
the philosophical abstractions of the psychology of a few years ago
have given place to the experimental psychology of to-day. Since
the founding of the first psychological laboratory by Wundt, at
Leipzig, in 1878, problems have been solved that the philosophical
tchool regarded as unanswerable. So the confiicting philosophis
se well as the traditions of the alienists are gradually giving place
to facts established by scientific. investigation. Physical bases

*Rhd before the-Canadian Medical AssocIation at Ottawa, September i4th, M90
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have been shown or moie clearly demonstrated for several symp-
toms and forms of mental disease, and the inter-dependence of
niental vigor upon bodily health lias- become to-day a problem of
most vital importance in psychiatry. Mental symptoms only
show one of the inany manifestations of the disease called insanity.
They do not in themselves indicate the entire pathology. We nust
appreciate the necessity of not confinihg ourselves to our own in-
xestigations, and of bringing the results of every field of clinical
and pathological rescarch to our aid. In that way alone can we
secure a better comprehension of the nature of mental disease and
its treatment, and found upon the knowledge thus acquired, pro-
phylactic teachings that may prove of untold value in mental

sanitation.
Careful and painstaking analyses of the causes of insanity and

fhe conditions of its development are the first requisites in the
study of the preventability of mental. as of any other disease. The
origin of the disease, so often arising from congenital or liereditary
defect, and the manner of its developnent, often, covering a long
period of time, are both so antagonistic to full recovery that pre-
vention of the attack becomes a question of the most vital im-
portance. The storms that sweep over the mental field are surely
sufliciently serious to demand more careful study of their origin.
Relying upon the clinical lessons gleaned in the stuady of psychi-
atry, I assert that when a given condition lias resulted in a fully
developed attack of insanity, such. as cones under the control of
our institutions for the treatment and care'of the insane, it is
utterly beyond the power of .any one, skilled or unskilled, to re-
establish a completely normal condition. True, to many a dis-
ordered intellect the liglit of reason lias cone as a beneficient xay,
chasing away the shadows of doubt and the shades of gloom, but
m everýy case there is left an increase in the susceptibility of the
iindividual, whichi means greater weakness and less perfect restora-
tive capacity. There will be evidence of restricted functional
range, and in most instances marked evidence of disordered action.
These conditions must exist vhen the course and developnent of
mental disease is studied. In the larger number of cases the in-
sanity is only the expression and outcone of conditions and causes
vhich have been in existence for years, and which have been slowly

but surey bringing about such weakness of the brain, such de-
terioration in structure, such impairment in recuperative power,
that entirely healthy mentality is no longer possible. In anothei
ciass of cases, wlire the insanity is the result of congenital defect,
we find, weak and imlperfect tissues, susceptible in the highest de-
gree to the outbursts of disease. Such cases can only recover to
vhat they were by nature, and will in addition carry marks of the

ravages of the mental storm through which they have passed. To
restore wholly is, then, not even a -possibility.
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Granting that the causes and conditions for the development 'f
insanity are the unequal adjustinents between the demands made
upon the mind organs of the individual, and their capacity for
safe and undiminishing activity, we are guided to a conclusion a,
to prevention. We must seek either to lessen the demands on wi
to strengthen the resisting power of the brain.

All organisms are not equally equipped to resist unfavorable
environments. Their powers of resistauce vary, and the work of
prevention in mental diseases must be largely in an intelligemI
investigation of this variability.

In this age of scientific research the study of mind disordtl
lbas led to the closest investigations to show the relations that exist
between tissue degeneration and mental phenomena. The atten-
tion, however, must not be limited to the study of the changes
which accompany the developed disease. Fior back of that develup-
ment lie social and racial conditions, and in the careful and coin-
preliensive analysis of these we must look for a partial solution of
the great problem, the safe-guarding of the human understanding
from destructive disease or premature decay. Without doubt, in
:ifty per cent. of all casps of developed insanity we find such evi
dence of ancestral defect or disease as -would lead, us to expect at
some point in the line of des'ent a reappea-ance of this defect in
tlhe form. of active disease of the mind. There is probably no other
disease in which the probability of development may be so often
and so certainly foretold by a study of the ancestry. That insanity
appears in succeeding generations in the saine line is well known
co every one. The more fully we can persuade the public to the
fullest coinprehension of the dangers which attend the introdue-
tion of such defective strains the better will we be able to proteet
future generations. Parents and children are not half alive to
the importance of guarding against such entanglements. Thv
should be taught to look upon alliances -with such ancestral linus
not simply as discreditable or unworthy, but as fraught with dait-
ger. The awful responsibility of imposing such tainted hereditù
upon offspring should be clearly understood and carefully avoided.
In a portion of one county of Ontario, through indiscriminat
marriage and intermai-riage, insanity has become mnost frequenL
and I have known several members of one faimily, with numerou-,
other relations fron the sanie section of country, to be inmates it
the saine time of the same institution.

Dr. Blanchard, in bis address before the British Mfedical Ass-
ciation, said:

"I have long been of the opinion that inisanity is to be pre-
vented chiefly by limniting the propagation of this most fearful
disease through the union of affected persons. I ain convinccI
that the only way to really dimninish and finally stamp out insanity
is by so educating public opinion, that those w'ho havebéen insane(
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or are threatened with insanity shall, in the face of such public
opinion, abstain from bringing into the world children who must
certainly contain in them the potentiality of insanity, who vill
some of thein develop it, even if others escape, and so will hand on
the heritage fron generation to generation till the race dies out."

It is a diflicult question to decide whether or not there should
be restrictions by legal enactment to forbid the marriage of any
person whose ancestral line was tainted by insanity. In one of
the American State Legislatures last year a bill was introduced
but afterwards withdrawn, in which it was enacted that before
marriage was allowed in any case certificates made by two inedicai
practitioners must be filcd> certi±ying that the family history was
clear on eaci ide of traces of insanity. I mention this as an in-
stance showing that the influence of heredity as one of the great
predisposing causes of insanity is becoming more thoroughly un-
derstood. Public opinion, however, must be further enlightened
before restrictions will have the support and obedience required.
The day may yet dawn when, as a -nation, we vill give the same
attention to the breeding of children that we do now to the breeding
of horses. If this great land, whose resources and vastness are
now onl*y connencing to be understood, is in ages yet unborn to
be peopled by a hardy and vigorous race, there must be a wi de dis-
senination among all classes of knowledge expressed so plainly
that lie who runs may read and understand how great and lasting
are the influences of heredity. Thousands of dollars are spent
.yearly in Canada in spreading a knowledge broadcast regarding
the evils of intemperance. The pulpit and the press vie with each

other in the exercise of their potent influence for the suppression of
many known vices. lIow seldom are these forces expended in
warning the people regarding the fearful ravages wrought upon
nankind by indiscriminate matrimonial alliances! How great
the responsibility of the medical profession in this direction! The

people look to the family physician, and quite properly trust to
his judgment and advice in all matters relatinn to health. True,
lie may not often be consulted with regard to such matters, but how
often is lie made the silent witness of alliances which he knows are
to say the least, unsafe. If the full significance and grave respon-
-ibilities involved by a marriage in which in the ancestry of either
,f the contracting, parties there vas insanity, were properly ex-
plained, both parents and children could soon bé taught the gravely
prejudicial nature of such a procedure. We can do a great. deal
to create a proper public sentiment in regard to this inatter. No
coercive ieasure enacted by any legislature would be respected or
obeyed. The public must first be intelligëntly instructed as to the
dangers involved, and wlhen thus tauglit they will surely compre-
hend the importance of the subject.

I would not venture to assert that all persons with sucli defects
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in tlcir family histories should be condemned to celibacy. It is
$airly safe to make an estimate of the piobability or improbability
of a particular individual of such a line of descent transmittig
to his offspring the special defect which has appeared in his an-
ecstry. Mucl nay depend upon the in1tensity of the predispo-
sition, tlie frequency of its appearance, and the relative proportioiis
between damiaged and vigorous branches. On the other band I
think there are instances where inarriage is not advisable under
any circumstances. For example, where experience has sliowaN
that in that particular fainily the defect so dominates and stamps
itself upon the hereditary tissue that it cannot be niade safe. I
feel sure, too, in asserting that this absolute restriction applies to
a small proportion of the cases in which insanity lias appeared ii
the famiily history, and that in the larger proportion the defective
menbers have been relatively fev. There is, therefore, roon for
discrimination, and bere the family physician may render invalu-
able aid. He will be comparatively safe in offering no objection
wlere the particular individual is of strong and vige' ous develop-
ment, wvell balanced, and if the alliance is with a line vhich vill
tend to antagonize such a defect rather than to encoui'age it. But
if tlere is evidence of physical or mental weakness, of instability
or eccentricity, or if there is'reliable trace of such defects in the
family history, the prudent counsellor will not only withhold his
sanction, but do all in his power to discourage sucli a contemplated
union.

However successful the effort to guard against the alliance of
persons having their ancestry tainted by mental disease, children
will continue to be born handioapped by this unfortunate predis-
position. Even where sucli defect lias not been known in the
ancestry, it may arise fron accident, or it may be the fruit of
individual elements, either of which in, itself or in othei' combina-
tions would be safe, but which plus tlie eleienit with. which it
is united makes an uncertain and unsafe conpound. Herein lies
a great field for useful work in the prevention of mind disorders.

The family physician of the twentieth century will fìnd a wide
·field for usefulness in the study of the variability of child-character
and of the types and features of mind disease by early recogniti~ir-
of the susceptible or too sensitive brain, and by early detection of
al indications of mental hyperesthesia.

When the physician has- createl an interest and shown the iiii-
portance of thus early attending .to and watching the mental de-
velopnient of clildhood, he will stumulate teachers and parents t-
recognize the great importance of making a careful and intelligent
etudy of the characteristics, tendencies.and weakness of each clild.
WVith such recognition carefully studied and faithfully applied
there could only be one outcome-a healthier and hardier race of
children with alil te afteý'-blessings in the later years of life. The
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cxamination-passing test is not now regarded as the only standard
by which to estimuate a pupil's merits in the Canadian sehool
system,. and the sooner teachers learn that there are other inethods
by which the mental growth of childhood is to be encouraged there
will be a brighter prospect of healthier young Canadians. Those
in charge of the education of child-character must exercise more
discrimination in this work-making a careful study of the char-
acteristies of each child, and giving to the parents sucli advice and
uch caution as the case would require. To secure this greatly-
to-be-desired end, the physician nust be the prime mover in the
reform.

To lessen the demands on the brain means to regulate the
burden to an organization which has alréady given evidence of
weakness or susceptibility. The wonderful progress in every de-
partment of human affairs at the present day means an increased
conplexity in the hunan brain which is consequently rendered
more than ever susceptible to disturbance and disease. No doubt
many attacks of insanity could be warded off and vholly prevented
b*y proper regulation of the conduct and surroundings of the ind-
vidial.

There is no doubt that fifty per cent. of the inmates of Cana-
dian asylums are drawn from the farming community. This must
oe accounted for largely by the mode of life w'hich obtains in many
farm-houses. Socially they are isolated fron the world, espe-
cially in the newer districts. Imperfect hygienie surroundings, the
monotony of their daiy lives, a dietary that seldom. varies, often
the entire absence of bathing facilities, and we might draw a pic-
ti ure that reveals a state of domestic life that no wonder often ends

in despair. The hunan brain demands diversity, and we must
teach the farming comiunity that thcy owe it as a duty to them
sclves as w-ell as the nation to cultivate a higlier ideal of home life.

Permit me briefly to mention a case which came under my care
only .a few wccks ag'o. An unmarried woman, aged 48, had lived
all'ier lifetime in the centre of one of the best agricultural coun-
tics of Ontario. Her family were all hard workers, and seldom
went from home, .except to market the produce in a neighboring
Sillage, and to walk to a church close at hand on Sundays. She

had never been five miles from home in all lier life, and had never
sean the railway cars until the day she was brouglit to the asylum.
Like many other rural females, her daily life was one weary, mon-
otonou-egrind at the inill of labor. Her only indulgence had, been
in regularly resorting to the old tea-pot and its too often vile decoe
tions, a pernicious habit which people in this age seem to encourage
1ather tlan oppose. This woman knew nothing of the outsideworld
with its pulsating energies and quickening impulses. Her life
hadi nothing in it to arouse the noblest emotions of the mincd. And
when I learned lier history I littie wondered, that -she became moi-
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ancholic, and attempted to termiate sucih an existence by suicide,
'hich she accomplished by use of a razor one day at home, making

a terrible w'ound. When brouglit to the asyluim she had overy
Pymptom of septic infection, froi. -which she died in fou days.

The class of literature which people read has a marked influ
ence in moulding thouglit. Are there not man*y books pjublishecd
wVhich w'e as physicians know arc not conducive to soundness as
%vell as purity of mind? If the literary tastes cf the people may
bc judged by the class of trashy literature that is most popular,degeneration is surely manifesting itself. In the large majority
of the most widcly-read books of the year thero is a dangerous
clenment, vhieh is sure to create impure thought and strongly tend
to establish dangerous mental perversion. Our young people are
now invitdd to feast at a literary repast tLat is decidedly danger-
bus. Some literature can only be described as dam.nable; so
alluring and seductively attractive are the scenes, characters and
incidents portreyed. We criticize not so much what is said as
what is suggested. Many of the books that now find the largest
sales, and are read by everyone, are polluted by a' suggestivencss
that Can only prove injurious b*y inducing an abnorinal individual
attention whii begets a neurosis. They stinfulate a curiosity
that tempts while it attractS. People now secm to be losing an
interest in the world's best literature. Their lives. must be influ-
enced by their reading, and the perusal of doubtful books is directly
antagonistic to sound ientality. The family physician should
feel it his duty to point out to parents and children how helpfui
are good books and how injurious are impure books. Not a few
cases of mental disease bave already been traced to the influence of
improper literature, and unless a more vigilant censorship. is
placed upon books coming years will witness a marked increase in
in moral and sexual perverts. It is far frôm me to be an alarmist,
but I feel that this is a subject worthy of more strict attention.

None will deny that excess and dissipation, so frequently the
cxcitants of mental discase in fertile soil, might be kept froim those
individuals who, by inheritance or by developed evidence of defect
or unusual susceptibility, have shown the existence in their organi-
zations of limitations-below the normal. Parents shodld regula.te
with zealous care the surroundings of their children during their
development. The susceptibilities of youth must be fully recog-
nized. Here the importance of careful study of child-character
and the proper instruction of parents and teachers is again seen.
Whdre so -much depends upon the school life in. estimating the value
of'the after life of the child, how important it becomes for more
attention to be given to the variability of pupils in their functionai
capacity. The burdens must not be initposed on all alike. The
child-nature inust be studied and understood, and-tle burden and
future training be regulated accordingly.
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Perchance iiucih that I have herein subimitted nay seem vision-
ary and impracticable, but I an convinced that froin the study and
consideration of this iniportant subject nieli that will prove of
lasting value may be acconplished along the lines I have thus im-
pcrfectly sketched.

Fron consideration of this subject 1 may subnit the folloving:
'1. That the public should be enlightenîed with regard to the

nature of insanity in order that they may properly estinate the
influence of heredity as the niostpotent factor in the causation of
the disease.

2. That as a preventive measure the public sliould be taughL
that as the developrtent of the norbid disposition is most insidious
and is seldom recognized until late, the consideration of the family
and personal history of the individual should demand and receive
early and careful attention.

3. That there must be fiill recognition of the variability of in-
dividuals for bearing burdens and enduring strains.

4. That nany cases of insanity are justly chargeable to the
imposition of brdens beyond the capability of the individual.

5. The prevention of insanity is not pronoted by merely study-
ing the phenomena of the disease.

6. Public sentiment iust be enlightened before any restrictive
ineasures can be beneficially enforced.

7. That if the conditions under wlich iany cases of insanity
originate were properly understood, many attacks of the disease
might be avoided.

8. That the study of child-character and the careful considera-
tion of the variability in the development of mental phenomena
during the period of growth in the child are all important.

9. That the steps necessary to secure the adoption of these and
ail other precautionary measures must first be taken by the family
physician who in the future inust be prepared to advise, caution
and restrain in exercising his influence in the prevention of mental
diseases.

10. The burden miust be adjusted to the capacity of the indi-
vidual in order that it can always be carried with safety when this
is possible; and when it is not possible that the line of descent of
every sucli defection shall terminate with the individual himself.

The subject of mental sanitation I look upon as one which must
carly in thes years of the dawning century receive most carefui
consideration.
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A CASE OF CONGENITAL PTOSIS, WITH ASSOCIATED
I1OVEMENTS OF THE AFFECTED EYELID, DURING

THE ACTION OF CERTAIN MUSCLES.*

RY JAMES MAcCALLUM, B.A., M.D.

EvrtY physician has, when exainxing children with some eye
affection, seon themi open the mouth as wide as possible, whereupon
the lids, which had renained firimly closed in spite of the paticit's
every effo't, at once open. Such an every-day occurrence is this
that one scarcely stops to ask the explanation of it; vhether the
opened mouth drawing down the iipper lip exerts traction on the
lower lid at the same time that the upper lid is drawn up by the
contraction of the frontalis; or wlether the nerve impulse being
directed to another portion of the body, the levator gets the uppei
hand of the sphincter. Just as wNhen, failing to elicit the knec-
jerk, one dii'ects the patient to hold tight his flexed fingers and try
to pull them apart, whereupon the- reflex at once appears.

The phenomenon mny become more complicated, foicing itseif
upon the attention of the muost eareless observer. « Thus Adamuk
tells of a man whose eyes at all-other times were in every respect
normal, but whose lids were with every movement of mastication
drawn upwards, until scarcely the posterior third of the eye was
c6vered by them. Willbrand and Sanger (1) saw a young woman
invhom no sign of ptosis could be found, but whose left upper lid
aý soon as she· began to cat, and the visunal plane was directed
downwards, made most energetic niovenents, lifting the edge of
the 'lid-far above the upper margin of the cornea.
i More remarlable are the cases-one of which I relate-in

,vhich a lid affected with ptosis is opened involuntarily witi every
act of mas.ticati.on, every opening of the mouth. Some observers
bave seen this occur during speaking, swallowing, and in one casc
cven during the act of blowing out Vitl the lips.

In all but two of the thirty odd cases recorded, the ptosis and
associated movements were-congenital. In one of these the patiet
was fourteen years old, in the other thirteen, before the phenomena
appeared.

The opposite condition-associated movements of the facial
muscles when the eyelids are widely stretched open-has been
recorded (2).

A. B., aged 25; seanistress; has had since birth a drooping of
the right upper lid. This she desires to have corrected, if it will
-not inake more apparent a divergent squint of that eye. She lias

-Read at the Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association at Ottawa, September, 1900.
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discovered that wheîen she openslher mouth, or shuts lier teeth tight
together, or chws, the lid is lifted. Whcn she presses lier finger
forcibly on the upper lip, or -wlen she closes the left oye, the lid
lifts. The samie thing happens w'hen she is excited or anigry.
When the jaw is noved laterafly to the left there is a wider opening
of'the lid than when it is moved to the riglit. Nither abduction
-or adduction of the eye causes the lid to lift. The range of move-
ment of the right eye is limited upwards, 'upwvards and outwards,
upwards and inwards. Wlen the lid is held opcn the range of
inovement is not increased in the least. The riglit eye is then
seen to lie at a lower level than the left, but there is no complaint
of diplopia. The vision in both eyes is normal, 515 n1o lHm.

There is no wrinkling of the forchead, nor any attempt to com-
pensate for the ptosis by throwiig the head back.

When sie closes lier eyelids thero is seen a peculiar flickerinig
or cloiiie contraction at the ti? of the nose (of the dilator anterior
laris and lower lateral cartilage.)

There is no anomaly as regards the pupil or pupillary reactions,
nor any congenital, oeular, or other defect except the ptosis aùd
the limitation of moveient of the eyeball already described. No
observation was made as to w'hether clevation of the lid on shutting
the left eye was increased by opening the mouth or by lateral
inovement of the jaw.

The-appearance of the lid shows that the ptosis is not due to
any excess of tissue. The lid eau be lifted perfectly under certain
circumstances, so that it is not due to any defective nustular de-
velopment. The fault must be in the innervation of tlie levator
palpebro superioris. There is, however, a divergent strabismus,
and defective movement of the eyeball upwards, upwards and ip-
wards, upwards and outwards. Now, Totation of the eyehdl
directly upwards is accomplished by the superior rectus and thce
inferior oblique; upwards and- inwards by the rectus sup., rectus
internus, and inf. oblique; upwards and outwards by the rect. sup.,
rect. externus, and inf. oblique. The rectus externus has, how-
ever, but little influence on this movement. The divergent squint
shows that there is no paresis of the external rectus. The affected
m înuscles, viz., levator palpebroe superioris, rectus superior, rectus
internus, and inferior oblique are al inneryated by the third nerve
(motor oculi), so that the fault seems to lie in that nerve.

One cannot conceive of any condition of the levator branch of
the inotor oculi which would prevent the inuscle acting at one mo-
ment and cause it to act the next. If, as is comionly assumed,
there is a separate cortical centre for the levator branch, whici
also innervates thei muscle-of the opposite side, there cannot be any
defect in that centre, for there is no sign of ptosis in the upper left
lid. The only possible ,explanation of the ptosis of the right lid
is some anomaly of innervation, for the drooping-right upper lid
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is lifted perfectly wieii the lower jaw is depressed or moved later-
ally, or vhen the jaws are -slt tightl*y together. hie lower jaw
is depressed by the platysia imyoide-s, mnylohyoid. and digastrie
geniohyoid, which are iniinervated by the facial and trigeiinus.
It is noved laterally by the external pterygoid, while the temporal,
masseter, and internal pterygoid raise it vith great force
against the upper jaw. All these muscles are iinervated by the
inferior maxillary norve, one of the divisions of the fifth (trige-
minus) nerve.

Iard pressure upon the upper ip just below the septum nasi
causes the drooping lid to be raised. The orbicularis oris which
occupies this region is supplied by the facial nerve, while the labial
branci of the superior maxillary, a sensory ierve, and a division
of the trigeminus is distributed to the skin and muscles of the
upper lip.

In m*y case, then, a nervous excitation arising in the area of
the trigeminus, or of the facial, in soie way reaches the drooping
levator palpebro superioris and lifts it, witiout, however, affecting
the innervation of the affected external ocular muscles.

It lias becu suggested that it is simply an exaggerated. physio-
logical association whici causes tie lifting of the lid. This is
difficult to accept, for iow can the opening of the nmonthi cause
levator, which responds imperfectly or not at all to a nornal mi-
pulse, to act more powerfully tian the normal levator of the other
eyc The two levators must be differently innervated. Tiat tie
nucleus of the motor oculi is defective is shown by, the ptosis of the
rigit eye, and also by the defective action of tie rectus sup., rectus
int., and inferior oblique. Tlie strands to the levator on the right
side must arise, not iii the motor oculi nucleus, but rather in tihat
of the facial, or in the iotor nucleus of fic trigeminus, or in botli.
Excitation in either of these w'ill thus cause contraction of the
levator. It is not necessary to surmnise any common origin or
connection with tie mnotor oculi. Tlie nuclei of tie iotor oculi,
trigeminus and facial are adjacent. Under pathological con-
ditions the innervation process m.ay easily encroach upon neighbor-
ing areas, and give rise to associated inoveients. According to
Bernhardt, the decussation of the innervation process in the facial
area to monolateral associated novement of thei miner lid may be~
explained as follows: The rigit upper lid cannot be raised volun-
tarily. Tlie patient now closes tie left eye; frdm a definite point
of tie- cortex of the rigit hemispiere the impulse goes downward,
crossing fie minddle line to tiat portion of the nucleus of the left
facial which- gives off the nerves for the sphineter of the left eye.
At the sane time this impulse strikes the point from which arise
tie strands of nerves for tic paretic riglit levator, and innervate
it. When the eyes arc shit tigitly there is a contraction of ie
fibres of the levator labii.superioris ahque nasi,. and consequently
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of the compressor and dilator naris. Li this way, perhaps, arises
the clonie contraction al the tip of the nose with shutting of the
.eyes.

As to prognosis, Swanzy (3) says: " No remedy can be applied
for the ïelief of this condition," and " the condition always re-
mains unchanged during life.'' (4:) This latter statement is not
borne ont by the recorded cases. Kraus (5) had a case in which
after nine years the ptosis had becoie greater, but the movenent
of the lid w'ith the lpening and shiutting of the mouth haid con-
pletely disappeared. On the other hand, in Block's case, the
movements of the litd increased vith years.
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A BRIEF CONSIDERATION OF GANGRENE AND MORTIFI-
CATION, TRAUMATIC AND PATHhOLGICAL,

OF THE EXTREMIFIE&. -

BY TIOMAS H. MANLEY, M.D.,
Visiting Surgeon to H1arlen Hospital, New York.

IN former tines there was no: subject connected with the literature
of surgery, on which greater attention -was bestowed, than that
dealing with local death -of the tissues froin either injury or di-
sease; but, since anesthetics and antiseptics have enabled us to
institute a more effective technique and therapy in operative sur-
gery, uotably dùring the past twenty years, authors have given but
indifferent notice to these phases of tissuie degeneration; norover,
a modern classification, possessing no nerit except in its novelty,
has tended rather to confuse than to clarify the subject.

In the recent past, the very word gangrene conveyed a terrible
significance. Purulent infiltration, and inpending mortification
after serious traumatisms of a linib, was not infrequent, when
amputation was involved as the only means of saving life, and oft-
times suspih:ous signs of gangrene so inspired one with fear that
many a limb was sacrificed before time for full reaction was estab-
lished.

But those times aie forever past, and as a contemporancous
writer well says of malignant infectious gangrene: " We now no
longer witness it except in the laboratory of the investigator."
Notwithstanding all this, gangrene and mortification of various
types, we yet have, and will for all time, some of which we are
better able to control, limit or prevent; while there are otiers,
which we are powerless -to either avert or control.

CLAssricÂTiok -?n NOMENOLATURE.

While making a recent review of surgical literature, it soon
becane apparent to me that, froi a practical standpoint, the
modern classification or arrangement of the study of gangrene is
not only no improvement on the more ancient, but that it rather
confuses than elucidates the subject, in including under one head
every type of tissue death as " gangrene." Thus, Rleclus defines
gangrene as " a limited mortification of the tissues, not to be con-
founded with putrefaction or putrid fermentation." Now, mor-
tification, in its proper meaning, is invariably attended -with pu-
trescent changes. "But," he adds, " putrefaction may follow

Abstract of ssav divred at annual meeting of inte-national.Association or RailwaySrgeods, Detroit, M4ay, 1900.
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grgeý ne. o1 various types.". It follows 41, .when this process
completeJy destroys the tissues. Bouchard strikes -the: proper note
when le says, in his naster-work on pathology, that" gangrene
is a special process to which is superadded inflammatory changes."

Even so-eminent a writer as the *late Sir James Paget is any-
thing but lucid or comprehensive in his description of ti'sues, the
seat' of destructiv.e processes. "3By mortification, or sphacehis,
is meant the death of any. portion of the body, while the rest te-
maiis living" lie said. Nothing more concise or definite, 'Gan-
grene," he adds, "is usually employed in the sane sense.
Tle process of progressivc dying is commonly called sloughing."
But slougling is the throwing off, not of " dying," «but of dead
tissue.

This celebrated author- deals at lengtlh with the difficulty often
experienced in distinguishing a part in. a state of asphyxia or
suspended anination, from, complete death, and compares the re-
suscitation of localized parts to that which follows sonetines in
the body after drowning.

The succinct definition of Boyer cannot be improved, as it, in a
woÈd, describes the wide and vital difference subsisting between
two totally different conditions. Thus, lie says: " Ganîgrene iin-
plies the dying state of the tissues, mortification, their complet,
death."

As an illustration, let us take a member which lias been so
conpletely crushed througli that it hangs only by the tendo]s to
contiguous parts. Here, if the lower extrenity, the foot is in-
stantly:killed, its lifeis extinct, and decomposition at -nce begins;
it is mortified. In another instance, the foot, or perchance a-toe,
was crush'ed iii a minor degree, the bones exposed or f.aettired,
w'ith the tissues widely opened. Now, injudicious bandaging with
a strangilation of the blood vessels ensues, or infection sets in.
Ineilier eveut, stasis, congestion and inflammatory changes,5et iÉ,
-tie foot swells, becomes the seat of excruciating pain; the tips of
the foes become livid, and serous blebs cover the .surface here and
there. Gangrene lias set in, its destructive work lias begun, but
the nenber is not dead, is not mortified, it is in a state of impend-
ing deatlh, but it is not dead, and in traumatie types of gangrene,
in a .healthy subject, by appropriate, i]adical treatment, it should
always be saved.

The latest definition of gangrene comes fron a noted Anierican
pàthologist, and further ilhistrates the error that has been com-
mitted, in departing from the etyiuological -significance of the
terin, and following the unfortunate custom of the day. re says:
" Gangrene is ,a term applied to the death of a part or the surface
of the body, whilh is readily accessible to bacteria, and thërefore,
is alnost invariably accompanied by decomposition.
Mortification is a. variety of gangrene."
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But, we have pulnonary, intestinal, and other anatomical
types of gangrene of internal organs. Mortification follows the
uncontrolled variety.

VAnious Tx.Es 0F GAo GRENE oF Ti]E EXTREMITIES.

Clinically and practically, gangrene of the extremities may be
divided into two varieties, viz., traumatic and senile.

Constitutional conditions play an important role in every vari-
et.y of gangrene; in some instances, this is so positive that it miglit
be regarded expedient to inake a third class of this type; bat, at
the most, it can only be regarded as a predisposing factor.

The pathological conditions most obvions in the tissues after
great violence, are four in number.

lst. Suspended animation or asphyxia.
2nd. Inflanmîatory changes.
3rd. Gangrene.
4th. Mortification.
The first is that state which we should be familiar with, follow-

ing violent injuries, as a want of proper appreciation of it, in the
days of primary amputations, often led to the needless sacrifice of
linibs which could have been . preserved. The iangled limb is
blanched, cold and pulseless, the bone is shattered, and the soft
parts are widely opened.

We sometimes encounter this state after bad frost-bites. Dr.
J. C. Warren records such an instance, in which the patient, a
young man, was brought to the operating-table for a double aipu-
tation, when it %vas decided to delay. Finally, lie recovered with
both limbs preserved, only two toes being r'emoved.

Ta Motte chronieles a somewhat similar instance in a young
man, whose fore-arm was injured by a violent blow from a billiard
eue. He says that in spite of discoloration of the corneal laver of
the integument, the arn being cold and pilseless, after six days
pulsation, heat and sensibility returned, and all signs of iipend-
ing mortification disappeared.

We must be on our guard for this ischemic condition, afer
fracture adjustment, as long as the present vicious custon prei ails
of iminediate fixation after injury. We help it along by the -p-r-
nicious practice of paralyzing the pain sense by large and needless
morphine injections, after the fractured -limb is adjusted.

Inflammnatory changes invariably follow in the tissues of a
mangled or injured limb, which lias not been destroyed outright.
Here, mortification or cadaveric changes innuiediately follow.

Intense inflammation, involving tissues but imperfectly fed by
the arterial current, favors gangrenous i.utations, whethcr at-
tended by bacterial invasion or not.

"Inflannation,"' says Mr. Watson Cheyne, " lias to do with
gangrene in a variety of ways; it nay be the direct factor in its
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production, 'as a result of extensive stasis of the blood vessels.
Septie organisms produce acute inflammation, but they do not
direôtly destroy the vitality of the tissues."

If, therefore, we would prevent gangrene or arrest its ravages,
we must be onthe alert for, and by radical measures stamp out,

.is forerumnuer, rapidly spreading inflammation. The parts imust
be freely incised, mortified tissue cleaÉed a-way, all tension relieved,
the parts embalmed, loosely and comfortably supported.

Ganqrene is essentially a vital process, vhich succeeds as-
phyxia or violent inflammation of the tissues, and tends towards
mortification or the total death of the part, if not arrested.

Gangrene, according to the anibiguous definition of Duplay,
is " a limited mortification of the tissues, not to be confounded
with putrefaction of the tissues; but putrefaction may follow
various types of gangrene."

Of the traunatic t.ypes, we have two clinical varieties, the
acute and the sub-acute.

The acute, gangrene foudroyan't, we will most frequently ob-
serve after a local infection, as the bite of a reptile; or, .after injury
or tiglit bandaging. In six hours. after a man was bitten on the
]and by a rattlesnake, his whole arm up to the, shoulder was thor-
oiýghly inortified, and gangrene was rapidly advancing toward the
trunk. He was bitten at nidnight in the thumb. I saw him at
8 a.m. 1-e was dead at 12 m. No amputation was undertaken.

A young man had his band widely torn open by a butcher's
hook, on Saturday morning, carly. The wound was injudiciously
closed by suture. Sunday norning gangrene had set in, and
destroyed the whole arm. Amputation of the limb at the shourder
at noon.

In both of these cases, gangrene had advanced with appalling
suddenness, in a few bours, leaving the linb cold, edematois, black
and bloated.

A drunken nian was brought into the hospital, with a coimin-
uted, open fracture of the leg, good circulation in the foot. 'Tlie
limnb was imnediately placed in a firm adjustment. The next
iorning, the whole foot was cold, blackish-blue and dead; gau-
grene had nearly advanced to the knee. Amputation of the
leg, twelve hours after admission; death from shock six Iours
later.

Sub-acute gangrene we witness more frequently. It is muuch
the more docile, and in sound well-fed subjects, may any
time be eut short by surgical intervention. It is quite invariably
accompanied by pyogenic infection, which works ravage through
the lowly organized connective tissues.
. It follows most frequenty froni infected fractures of the diits
or body of the hand or foot, or fromn those severe contusions at-
tended with open fractures of the phalanges. We will sonetimes
witness it if opn'. fractures of the leg.
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lcute destructive gangrene is essentially :the rapid death, of a.
.pt,. from iwechanical ·oclusion. of 'the main, blood-trunk, or
froi the lethal action of some toxic agent, which·immediately
paralyzes the vaso-iotor system. Sub-acute. gangrene is an in-
fLanmatory process attended with a low grade of inflammation.

Mortification, This state implies the end of life in a part,.
a nd the begimuing of decomposition. Therapeutics plays no role
in deqling with mortification, as there are no vital influences in
.operation.

When the process is complete, all speculation- as to restoration
or preservation is out of the question; as our only concern now is
-how- -'e shall detach the dead fron the living, be it a slough, a
necrosed bone, a structure; an appendage or a limb.

Whether it shall be left to processes of nature, or to art, or both,
must be decided by circumstances. Mortification may occur in a
part witliout the interrention of inflammation; when gangrene pur-
sues a course fatal to the vitality of a part or a limb, mortification
is the result.

-IICOMPLETE STRUCTURAIL GANGRENE OR MORTIFICATIoN.
From a lack of proper comuprehensidn of'-what is inteñidcd to

be conveyed by the term ganijrene or mortification, and frori an
inadequate or faulty description of the terms commonly set forth,.
a large nuinber of limbs or their appendages are annùally sacri-
ficed,-whichi should be preserved.

. et us reiember that we may have the structural.death of a
part of specialized anatomical elements, while all the other struc-
tures practically preserve full vitality. .Thus, a large plaque of
integument may be thrown off, while all the underlying parts are·

-preserved; a bône alonie, or a part of it, dies; a tendon, a muscle,.
or an apoineurosis the -connective tissues part With. their vitality
the first and slough. The nerves and blood-vessels resist the
longest; Arid hence we have:

1st. Cuteneous gangrene Ôr mortißcation.
.2nd.- Osseous ga;grene or mortification caries or necrosis.
3rd. Miuscular, tendinoù,m or ligamentous.
4th. .Of, the connective 'tissues, the myxomnatous, adipose o-

fibrous.
To amputate a limb, the seat of only structural gangrene, would

be a vei-y serious mistake, which, in civil life, nothing can justify.

'SENILE GANORENE.

Senile gangrene is a phase of tissue destruction, in every par-
ticular, totally unlike the traumatici -type. We have made no
special advances in the tieatment of this form of gangrene, which,.
like malignant disease,. f alls with. equal force and frequency oni
all, regardless of former condition or habits.
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Of late years, according to the experience of some, it is said to
be on the increase.

-It begins by a local asphyxia in the toes, or one of the jbints
of one, usually the little .toe. It is always attended with great
pain after ulceration begins. .. 1851, Marschall de Calvi demon-
strated the frequent co-existence of this lesion with glycosuria.

* Yet it is doubtful wliat relation the sugar disease bears to this
condition, and Mf. Reclus, in his recent able contribution, declares
that what the relation is remains very doubtful.

It has been maintained by. Demarquay, that the modification
which sugar produces in the tissues favors ulceration after a trifling
trauma. But several very extensive injuries in the diabetie have
come under ny notice, without any gangrenous ulceration follow-
ing; certainly the diabetie may do well after surgical operations.

Dodo B3ujroid, however, las shown that glycosuric tissues pro-
vide a culture medium for the rapid growth of phylogogenie mi-
crobes, which stir into activity gangrenous phlegmasia.

Hiayem describes at length -the changes in the blood and vessels
of *the glycosurie, afflicted by gangrene. The inost pronounced
changes are in the arteries, though as Von Sweiten, Pagët and
éthers have pointed out, contrary ·to the generally accepted view,
the· veins are sometimes actively concerned as etiological factors.
Treatment is. tentative and radical. The suffering in these cases
is. generally so great that the afflicted are prepared to submit to
any course which piomises relief.

Amputation early of the toe involved inay arrest the ýdi-
sease for a time. Amputation through the leg is very liable
to be followed by gangrene of the flaps; and anputation through
the thigh is followed by a large mortality. Moreover, after one
liib. has been successfully treated by amputation, gangrene ray
appear after an interval, in the. sound-foot.

Finally, it may be saidi that temporizing remédies are of no
avail Whatevei- in these cases, and we can promise little by ampi-
tation, unless adopted early.
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TYPHOID FEVER.

BY wILLIAM F. WAUGH, M.D.

I.ut laboring under a very serions disadvantage of having scarcel.
anything new to say upon the treatinent of t*yphoid fever. About
fifteen years ago I began to use the sulphocarbolates, and since
then have nany times reiterated iny advocacy of the antiseptic
method. Indeed, so well known. is this that I frequently receive
letters askiig me if I an still obtaining as good results from this
treatment as formerly reported..

B'ut I must plead two facts in excuse: The newest remedy is
not nedessarily the best, and many a good, remedy is forgotten in
the constant pushing forward of new ones, so that it is absolutely
necessary .to keep a reiedy before the profession or it drops into
oblivion. Witness the use of ipecac in alcoholisn. Introduced
with warn commendation, it had not had sufficient time to get
into general use when digitalis came in. with such a hurrah, such
a crowvding cf all to greet it, that. the little Brazilian visitor was
hustled into a corner, and forgotten until I re-discovered it a few
years ago.

The treatment of typhoid fever, as now practised by the Clinic
staff, consists first in putting in complete sanitary condition the
house and its surroundings. No iniraculous remédies will ever
make anends for the neglect of hygiene. Remove froni cellar,
house, yard, alleys, street, etc., every collection of muck in which
microbes can live and multiply. The man with the hoe is needed,
also his brethren with the wheelbarrow, the torch for unreiovãbiW
rubbish, the privy-cleaner, the .whitewasher, the plumber, and the
person who opens the windows and keeps themx open, letting God's
air and sunlight in to. déstroy and sweep out the demons bred by
dirt, darkness and disease. Were I compelled to choose between
good hygiene and all other remedial measures,, and the latter with-
out bygiene, deeply rooted as is ny faith in modern medicine, I
should unhesitatingly choose the hygiene.

Next, regulate the sick-room. Let it be ventilated< freely and
-constantly, not simply aired at intervals.; have the nattress re-
moved and ]ay the patient on blankets over a woven wire- frane.
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This insures coolness, dryness, equable pressure, cleanness,, and so
prevents bedsores. Have a bucket of strong whitew'ash made, and
let the patient discharge his urine and stools only into this; and
let them stand in it for one hour before being emptied. Tliis -will
effectually prevent infection of the cesspool, and the development
of other cases froi this one. Were this precaution to be observed
in every case of typhoid fever, new focf would cease to be formed,
and the mnalady w'ould become extinct as the old foci were dis-
covered and destroyed.

In the sick-roon, place a tub of water containing a pound of
clilorinated lime. All towels, soiled clothing, or bedding should
be at once placed in this and soaked for hours before leaving the
room. In another vessel the nurse imust wash all dishes and other
utensils beà.are allowing theni to go to the kitchen. She must also
have a basin of disinfectant in which to bathe lier hands before
leaving the room. As to the choice of a disinfectant solution for
these purposes there is roon for individual preference, some pre-
ferring sublimate, others chlorine, chlorinated soda, the plienols,
sulphydric acid. I prefer chlorine water, as cheap, effective, easy
to replace vhen spent, while the air of the roomu is purified by the
gas. For the latter purpose any of the volatile oils may be
sprinkled on the floor. Al carpets, curtains, pictures, and un-
iecessary furniture should be removed, as they often serve to
nurture disease-germs or to annoy the patient in delirium.

The food should consist of raw white of egg, junket, freshly
pressed fruit juices, coffee made with iilk or iichly creamed,
oyster, can, turtle or other animal soups, with a little rice. These
foods should te given every four hours, about four to-eiglit ounces
in bulk, with eight ounces of water or some watery nutriient half-
way between meals. This will insure a steady supply of fluids
as 'vell ais the foods best suited to the case. A little ice-cream
or water-ice may be given ccasionally. If the depression is ex-
trene, scraped raw beef may be added. I have long advocated
the use of Bovinine, as affording a supply of food ready for direct
,absorption, not requiring digestion or assimilation. Give in full
doses.

Sec that the bladder is emptied regularly. I have known doc-
tor and nurse forget this until extreme retention resulted in the
lowest period of depression and stupor.

Have the patient's position changed every four hours, and. ex-
amine the back and heels for bed-sores, the lungs for hy,postasis.
Put a little pillow under his kñees--no ôuie can lie long iii comfort
. 'th the legs conpletely éxtended. Let the ·patient .be daily

si .nged with cool wate1 containing hamanelis distillate, an ounce
to the pint. Whenever he passes urine or feces the parts imust at
once be cleatised.

Do not k3t the iurse disturb the sick man by officiously pursu-
ing a routine. Iet lier learn to recognize truc sleep and respect it.

MvEDICINË ANDSUGR.
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Do not let the nurse become vorn out by too constant or t<o
prolonged duty. Let lier be relieved before she is fatigued or
dqeepy.'l

Keep the sick-room shaded, cool and quiet. Comne il and go
out quiety. Nev~er allow the patient to feel any responsibility for
hiniself. Tell 1im flatly lie is to do as he is told, and let hiu
have the comfort of feeling he niay rest, and that ho does not havo
to 'atch the clock for doses, or allow him to discuss his ow'n case.

A duty every physician owes to himself and to his profession
is to have bis diagnosis of typhoid lever verified in every instance
by the Imost accessiblc labor. We nay be morally certain of
the diagnosis, but absolute certainty is still better, and gives a
value to our reports of results that nothing else will carry-no
degree of skill, no amount of experience. The fever that resuilt
fromt fatigue, as of soldiers after prolonged marches, and that due
to aiitotoxenia with deficient renal elimination, may simullate
truc typhoid fever so closely that only the laboratory report will
differentiate them.

Begin imedical treatient by clearing out the bowels. Give
calomel. 0.01 (gr. 1-6) every hour for six doses, followed by a
teaspoonful of Saline Laxative .every two hours until all accumu-
lations. of fecal matter have been carried out. If there is nuch
pain and tenderness in the abdomen this may b better accom-
plished by the use of colouic flushing, with liukewarni vater cou-
taining zinc sulphocarbolate of oil of turpentine 0.3 (gr. v.) to
the ounce. This may be readily donc by attaching a Wales bouigite
to a fountain syringe, p lacing the patient on his back with the hips
raised, and passing the bougie, well lubricated, iin for its dole
length. If ther tip catches, let a little of the liquid flow ii. and it
-will be disengaged. Let the flow be gentle, the reservoir raised
but a few inches above the outlet.

The next step is to render the alimentary canal aseptic by
giving the sulphocarbolates of zinc 0.3 (gr. v.), or a like dose of
the W-A Intestinal Antiseptic, every two hours .until the stools are
frec iron odor, then, just enough to keep them so. The. theory
upor vhich this treatment is recommended is as follows: In health
the bile mnd other cigestive secretions act as antiseptics, as is showh
by the fet,, of the acholic stools of jaundice. Fever lessens or
suspends the secretion of these natural disinfectants, while the
conditions favor increased activity of the micro-organisms in the
alimentary canal.

It lias been suggested that it is better to increase these natural
disinfectants by giving calomel, etc. But to this there are several
objections.

First, we do not comprehend exactly why there should be a
decrease of these fluids in fever; and when we do not fully com-
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prehend nature's doings it is an excelknt reason that we should
not interferc vith them. Vide-We did not know the tliroid
was of any use till we removel it, when cachexia strunipriva
taught us the wisdom of letting it alone.

Second, it is unwise to call on nature, eibarrassed by a febrile
nalady, to exert herself to do what we cau do for ler. Rest of

Third, experience has shown that we eau asepticiso the bowels
this function seenis to be one of lier ways of rallying her forces at
points wherc they are more urgently needed.
f ar more easily and effectually by the use of sulplocarbolates Lhan
.by giving calomel.

What do these agents accomplish? That it is not the destrue-
tion of the entire invading armîy of typhoid bacilli is evident, since
the latter are to be found in the blood, even before the outbreak of
fever; and the sulphocarbolates act only in the alimentary canal,
'being eliminated with thc feces unchanged. But the symptoms
Of the attack are so vitally modified by this treatnent that its
value cannot be denied for that reason. They probably destroy
the typhoid bacilli and other micro-organismus remaining in the
bowel, and thus cut off reinforcements; they may prevent their
multiplication, the,2 formation or absorption of toxius, or neutralize
the latter, or increase the resistance of the gastro-enteric epithe-
Hium.

Whatever mn. be the truc explanation of their action, the
effects evident when thn stools have become deodorized are: The
fever falls one degree or more; the headaclie, bone andi muscle
pains, deliriur, dryness of the tongue, nausea, anorexia, diarrhea,
borborygmi, tenderness, flatulence and abdominal pain, become
decidedly less, and a marked amelioration in the severity of the
attack is manifest. Froin thirty to fifty per cent. of the total
:symuptoms has subsided; and this mnay be held to represent the
influence of intestinal autotoxemia in typhoid fever, the remainder
being attributable to the direct effects of the bacilli in the blood.

The earlier in the attack this treatnent is instituted, the greater
will be the number of abortive cases; while those not abortedc will
run a iuilder course, the patient usually being out of the house and
at work in three weeks. If the treatinent is not commenced until
later, vien the damage lias been done, its effects are less.decidedly
beneficial.

Fever. In the 'beginning, in young patients, there nay be an

·active fever of sthenic form, requiring the Defervescent compound,
a granule every half, one or two hours- but it vill not be long be-
fore this nust be changed to the Dosimetric Triad, for the sustain-

ing effect of the strychnine. The veratrine and aconitine in these

granules not only reduce the fever, but they mitigate the hyperemnia

of the intestinal tissues, and thus aid in preventing necrosis and

phagedena later., If the fever rules above 103 cegrees, the cooied
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bath Gf Ziemssen should be employed, repeated w'henever the fever
rises above that height.

I an by no imeans opposed to cooled baths, and employ thema
wheiever the fever requires thei.; but I cannot agree with those
who make the suppression of this symptom. tho principal treatmelt
of the disease. This measure neither strikes at the cause of the
malady nor does it obviate its nost dangerous effect, since hyper-
pyrexia is rarely if ever the direct cause of death. Besides, the
treatment advised above usually renders the cold baths ninecessary
as the fever is reduced below the bathing point, 103 degrees F.

Sponging the face, hands and body with cool water containing
some mild antiseptic is agreeable to the patient. The mouth
should be also washed out with aromatic antiseptics, like cinnainon
water,, several times every day.

The heart must be carefully watched. The continuous use of
strychnine and digitalin in the small doses contained in the Dosi-
metric Triad, 0.0005 (gr. 1-134), usually suffices to prevent dan-
gerous collapse, if the vascular tension is carefully maintained at
the proper point.

The lungs nust also be exanined daily, and if ,iy indication
of congestion arises the tract should be cleared by inhalations of
vinegar fimes, the pulmonary tissues stinu.lated by sanguinarine
0.001 (gr. 1-67) ever*y hour or two, and stimulating linaments
applied to the skin.

If pus or blood appears in the stools, give silver oxide 'J.01 (gr.
1-6), and oil of turpentine 0.3 (mn. v.) every two hours, until the
need has subsided. Tlemorrhage will be rare indeed under the
treatment here given, but if it occurs it should be promptly-
checked by atropine 0.00025 (gr. 1-250) every quarter-hour tiil
the face flushes, followed by hydrastinine in full doses. No other-
hemostatic acts so quickly and so surely.

The value of nuclein in increasing leucocytosis indicates its
use in this mnalady, in doses of 1.0 to 4.0 (m. xv-x) daily of the
standard solution. Ilhardly believe this remedy vill have any
elfect on the microbes in the stomach and bowels, therefore do not
depend on it exchisively,, nor would I expect it to abort typhoid
fever, inasmuch as fresh infections may constantly occur froin the
bowels. But'vhen used in conjunctiot with th- sulphocarbolates,
nuclei.n is of great yalue.

The addition of calcium sulphide is questionable. This potent
agent is so generally useful as a systemic germicide, that it nay
accomplish that 'part of the task that is beyond the p)ower of I1i1

intestinal antiseptics-that of destroying the specific >aetoria in
the blood. 3It here at least the matter is experinental. I have
had no case that req'nired it, since I became familiar with he
sulphides. But if after securing intestinal antisepsis the fe-er
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still ranged high, the s.yiptomns graver, I would .assuredly add
calcium sulphide, 0.03 (gr. ss.) cvery hour or two.

Tho mahiriai complication requires sinply te addition of
quinine arsenate 0.001 (gr. 1-67) every hour. Suppuration would
niidoubtedly be an indication for the sulphides; pllebitis for iodo-

form; rhemnatisim for quinine salicylate. Perforation lias been
t'ented so siccessfully by the surgeons that inunediate operation
is inperative.

Many other symptonis, complications and sequels night be
mnentioned, but the experienced Alkaloietrist will have littlo diffi-
on3ty in meeting each indication.

During convalescence the diet imunst be regulated, and if the
attack were severe the patient numst take a, long rest before return-
ing to business. Travel, recreation, sait rubs, m;assage and other
restorative measares, sliuuld b. ised until recovery is complete.

We will glance at the recent literature on typhoid*fever to see
what new ideas are being ±exploited, and what old ones are still
popular.

Anders speals hopefully of prophylactic inoculations with
typhoid virus. He praises the cold bath treatinent, attributing it
to the reduction of temperature, improvenent of nervous syinp-
toms, strengthening the leart, stimulating the lungs, increasing
renal elimination, preventing bedsores, and shortening the stay
in the sick-room. Of intestinal antiseptics lie says that they
"ieither destroy the bacilli nor counteract the ill-effeets of their
toxins. since both become active after they pass the intestinal
mucosa; but tley are indicated in an affection in which extensive
intestinal ulceration and moderate tynpanites are usual mani-
festations." In this he speaks of the bacilli as if all left the ali-
mentary canal at the saine time, taking no account of those that do
not leave the bowel. Iis antiseptie is salol, fromi which we. have
not been able to obtain effects equal to those of the sulphocarbolates.

The curative seruni is thus prepared: " Guinea-pigs were given
at short intervals, several intraperitoneal injections of bouillon-
cultures of typhoid bacilli of progressively increasing virulence.
When tolerance was established the animal was killed, and its
thymnus, spleen, bone-marrow, brain and spinal cord removed, finelv
divided. and rubbed up iii a inortar with a: solution consisting of
sodiu chloride alcohol, glycerin and a small anount of carbolic
acid. Subsequently a smuall amount of pepsin was also added ad-
vantageously. After standing on ice for twenty-four lours the
ixture was carefully filtered, a clear reddishi fluid resulting,

which did not cquso' agglutination or sedimentation of typboid
bacilli ni.r exhibit thieir growth, thotgli exhibiting the faculty in
narked degree of neutralizing typhoid toxin. Tiis anti-typloid

extract was enployed inT the treatmient of eigliteen cases·of typhoid
fever, being.,dministered by the mouth in doses of from a tea-
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spoonful to a tablespoonful every two hours, subcutaneous ijcec-
tions proving less serviceable. In the cases thus treated the char-
acteristie teinperature-curve -was loat, the pyrexia becoming re-
nittent'and soon disappearing; the pulse declined in frequency and

increased in strength, diarrhea ceased, the tongue cleared, the
general condition improved, and convalescence speedily set in."

Anders does not appear to have attributed this to the antiseptie
action of the carbolic acid, but how else is one to explain the better
results fron internal than. froin hy podermi; xhibition ?

William Gilinan Thonipson speaks highly (,: the bath, gives
full directions as to its use as well as the hygienic and dietary
management, and the treatinent of special symptons. His skir-
mishing is excellently donc, and then-he surrenders. He does
not believe in antiseptics and bas nothing to take their place. 11e
seems satisfied with a mortality of six per cent., reduced f rom
sixteen by the cold baths.

Tirard also relies on diet, alcohol, and speaks highly of Yco's
antiseptic, chlorine water. le also mentions the use of asaprol
by Ferreira, benzoin by Potter, salol b.y Brainwell, and carbolie
acid by Quill.

From the Year Book for 1900 we learn that Walger, Spirig
and Jez used sorum with possible benefit.

Giglioli and Calvo gave normal salt solution, a pint daily, hypo-
dermically, with benefit, but the reporters are not very enthusiastic.

Holladay employed the saine remedy with distinct benefit, the
nerves improving and fever falling when the liquid was used at
80 degrees.

S. Phillips relies on sublinate and salol with disinfectant
enemas.

J. Stewart employed the Brand method in 408 cases with a
mortality of 4.5 per cent., -while J. C. Wilson, in 217 cases, treated
by the Brand method, reported a mortality of 7.8 per cent.

Liebermeister also employed the baths, reducing the mortality
from 23 to 6.3 per cent.

McReynolds and Blackburn found that hot mustard foot-baths
reduce the fever about 0.4 degrees.

Eichberg terms the Brand baths "eruel, barbarous and dan-
gerous," using acetanilid for fever above 103 degrees in 136 cases.
mortality 6.6 per cent.

Loekard prefers the coptinuous ice-bag.
Thacker used carbolic acid in 79 cases, m;ortality ,3.9 per cent.
Thistle treated 563 cases in hospital, largely by elimination, in

which he antedates Woodbridge; mortality 6.7 per cent.
From The International Medical Annual for 1900 we gather

the'f 11owing
Platt has collected 103 cases of operation for typhoid perfora-

tion,. with 21 recove-ies.
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IBraiid's niethod seems to be gainiing in popularity.
Phillips, Cohen, W ilcoX, Bittinan and Thistle reconunends

intestinal antiseptics.
Miller reports good results in ciglit cases treated with Therinol,

a coal-tar product.
Murray-Gibbes puts the patient in a continuous bath of cold

air, the imattress being tubular and connected with hot and uold
water pipes.-AIlkaoidal Clinic.

Chicago, Ill.

NOSOPHEN AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR IODOFORM.

BY D. A. K. STEELE, M.D.,
Professor of Surgery Chicafo Clinical Sehool, President and Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery

College of Physic ans ani Su eons, Attendin Surgeon ta Chicago Hospital, West
Side llo8ital nCInd Wesley Hoaspital, Chicago.

Fon more than twenty years I have been using i'odoform as a stan-'
dard antiseptic powder in a very large and varied surgical practice.
On account of its offensive odor and occasional toxie effects, I have,
from time to tine, tenporarily discarded its use in favor of some
other antiseptic powder, only to return to the use of the iodoforni
on account of my failure to find a perfectly satisfactory subsMitute.

A little more than a year ago I began the systematic use of
nosophen in place of iodoform. My results with this new anti-
septic and its derivatives, antinosine and eudoxine, have been so
uniformly satisfactory that I feel at last a reliable and permanent
substitute bas been found. Ever since 1852, vhen Magendie
dirècted attention to the antiseptic properties of iodine, it, with
others in the group of haloid elements, stands first in the list of
substances that are very strongly antiseptic, and hence my. con-
tinued partiality for che iodine compounds as the most reliable
antiseptics at our command.

Nosophen is a liglit, impalpable, yellowish-gray, odorless, taste-
less powder, obtained by the action of iodine on solutions of phenol-
plitalein, and contains 61.7 per cent. of iodine in combination.
It can be heated to 220 degrees C. without decomposition. I use
a 3 pier cent. nosophen gauze exclusively after previous sterilization
with live steam, and believe it possesses distinct advantages over
the iodoforn ganze. I have now used nosophen in more than one
hundred cases of major and' minor surgery, i hospital and private
practice, and my experience lias verified the observations of pre-
vious writers, tiat nosophen manifests its action only by coming
in contact vith the living alkaline fluids of the tissues, the secre-
tion of an ulcer or mu.cous membrane.

My earlier observations in the use of nosophen were confined
to the treatmient of a. large nuinber of chronic, indolent ulcers of

the leg, dependent.upon varicose veins, syphilis, or diabetes. The
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method I have followed in this class of cases was to curette the
itlcer, or swab its surface thoroughly with Churchill's tincture of
iodine, then dust the saine thickly with nosophen; apply a liglit
nosophen gauze compress, large enough to cover the ulcer, and
over this a few overlapping inch-wide strips of rubber adhesive
plaster, encirelilig at least tvo-thirds of the limb. Then a liglit
layer of absorbent cotton and a roller bandage completed the
dressing.

These dressings werc changed every two or three days, and
after the second dressing marked improvement in the appearance
of the -ulcer would be noted. Suppuration would have diminished,
or ceased entirely, healthy granulations appeared pronptly, and
rapid epiderinization and cicatrization followed, .complete healing
resulting in two or three veeks. Some cases were kept in beCd,
but inany were of the anbulatory type, treated at the dispeisary.

Tubercular ulcers yielded equally satisfactory results as when
treated by iodoform, and tubercular sinuses or joints treated with
nosophen emulsion rapidly improved. One of the uost remark-
able instances of rapid cicatrization of an indolent ulcer of the ieg
was the case of Mrs. J. D. E., aged 70, referred to me by Prof.
W. E. Quine for treatment of a large, sloughing, diabetic ulcer on
the calf of the right leg, whiclentirely healed under the nosophen
treatment in three wreeks' time, after having resisted all other forms
of treatnent for seven weeks. The favorable results obtained in
this first series of cases induced me to extend the use of nosophen
to other cases of surgery where the use of an antiseptic powder was
indicated.

In recent vounds, and -especially in the crushiug injuries of
fngers, railroad cases, etc., I found that it pronoted rapid healing
without suppuration or increased pain. lu the treatmeüt of phleg-
mons, feJons, abscesses, and similarly infected foci, after free in-
cisions, curettement and irrigation with a solution of bichloride,
1 to 2,000, I dusted with nosophen and dressed with nosophen
gauze, securing rapid healing.

In appendicitis cases operated upon, where there was a neces-
sity for drainage on account of -septic peritonitis, gangrenous ap-
pendix, oÉ local abscess at the point of perforation of the .appendix,
T have found it a most valuable application. M.y experience with
the hygroscopie qualities of the nosophen gauze confirms the> state-
ments of Prof. A. C. Bernays, of St. Louis, and my results have
been equally good.

I have also used the nosophen gauze for intranterine packing
after curettage; in fact, I now use and reconmend it in ail cases
in \which I formerly used iodofori or iodoforn. gauze.

in placing before the medical profession the experiences T have
gathered in one year's -use of this new antiseptic iodine compound,
nosophen, I do so because I believe the preparation is deserving of
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a far more extended use than it bas thus fair reccived, and I coin-
mend its use by all surgeons who object to the indestructible and
offensive odor of iodoform, or who fear its toxic qualities, and
desire a good substitute that is hemostatic, sedative and antiseptie.
I believe nosophen possesses all these qualities.

103 State Street.

HEADACHE.

Onz of the most comprehensive articles on this subject in the
present year is that by Dr. Joseph Collins. Those headiaches
accompanying the infectious discases do not call for any particular
treatment aside from the measures taken to combat the infectious
processes, while the treatment of headaches due to the ingestion of
vegetable or iineral poisons siimply require the prevention of the
further inbibation of the poison, be it tea, alcoliol, tobacco, or
poisonous substances, adiniistered thera.peutically or encoun tered
iii occupations, and the elimination of any poison remaining in
the body. After that, the lieadache disappears on the restoration
of general, including ieutral, nutrition. In the treatment of
headaches resulting from the absorption into the system of some
endogenous poison, such as that of diabetes, uremia, and th, auto-
intoxicatioýns and infections, the general ineasures to be adopted
do not differ niateriaily frop1 those already spoken of. The head-
ache is combated when the formation pf the poison and. its absorp-
tion is interfered with. In this way diabetic headaches are treated
by diet and by the utilization of remedies against the anemia and
oligocythenia, while urenic headache is combated by measures
that prevent the formation of urea, and by those that facilitate
its excretion. In uremic headacies accompanying chronic inter-
stitial nephritis the following prescription is recommended:

lW Potassii citratis............................... .Sii
Tinct. hyoscyami ............................. 3 ii
Spt. etheris nitrosi........................ .iJ
Inf. scoparite .......... ..................... 7 vj

Tablespoonful in water three tinies , day.

If it is necessary to increase vascular tension, infusion of digi-
talis nay be added to this mixture. H1eadaches arising from such
intoxication as that of annoniemia require only local treatrment
of the cystitis, and the institution of ineasures to combat the
anemia.

Ieadaches arising fron. auto-intoxication, the original source
of thie disease being stomachic and intestinal catarrh, functional
perversion of the glands supplying the digestive juices, or through
the activity of non-pathogenic bacteria taken in from outside, form
an important class, and one that is lappily amenable, to treatment.
It must su fce in Ihis connection to say that after the general
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mensures of the alimentary tract and its associated functional de-
pendencies, such as the overcoming of constipation, the adoption
of suitable diet in catarrhal conditions, the stimulation of the liver
to the, production of a suitable kind and ainount of bile, the Cxli-
bition of substances that contribute to the restoration of the pan-
creas and spleen, the treatnent consists in the administration of
substances that correct the apparent troubles of the digestion and
of substances that quell the headache, The following is recoin-
mended:

lW Sodii bicarb.
.Bismuthi subgall. j
Pulv. acacie
Liq. ammonii anisi............................ ; ij
A quie dest .................................. 3 vij

Two teaspoonfuls bcfore meals, repeated in three hours, if necessary.

In headaches associated with atonic dyspepsia, but without any
considerable flatulency, and. especially in the headaches occurring
in womnen, the following is offered:

Il Ferri sulphatis '.
Quinime sulphatisf ................... aa grs. xv
Sodii arsenitis.............................. gr. ss
Puly. rhei •

Pulv. zingiberisj.....''. '''.. ''..i grs'
Et. Pil. No. 12. One three times a day after neals.

It is a very important point to bear in mind that some chronic
headaches, wlien looked into, turn out to be the result largely o'f a
condition of constipation. Patients sonetimes exhibit the most
wondrous carelessness iii a nratter which should be to thein just as
important as their morning ablutions, a regular daily stool. One
of the best means of overconing persistent constipation is the im-
bibition every morning of a half tumblerful or less of Hunyadi
Janos mineral water. It produces a healthy action, and doe; not
hiave the deleterious effect of the constant faking of purgative pils.

The hea.daches that acconipany organic disease of the heart.
whether they be associated with excess or deficicncy of propulsive
power, naturally require treatment directed to that organ. Head-
aches occurring with functional disturbances of the heart are often
ainenable to therapeutic measures, not drugs. For instance,
heart that is working violently as the result of great physical eetort
or excitement of the m:ind or body, may be so quiceted by the appli-
cation of a simple cold-water compress to the cardiac region. that
the accompanying throbbing frontal headache-disappears promptly,
and the eficaciousness of stimulating foot-baths and hot sits-haths
in combating a headache due to increased vascular tension within
the skull, is very well known. It is rarely necessary to administer
the more powerful cardio-vascular depressatifs in cases of this kid.
the required cqualiziig of tlie circulation being obtained by hydric
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procedures and the administration of a few doses of the bromides.
Wien headache ýs au accompanimeut of a sluggish circulation,
tbere being no deficiency in the amount of the blood and no altera-
tion in its constitution, the diffusible stimulants, caffeine and
strychnine, nay be relied upon to bring about its prompt relief.
Cannabis Indica is a drig frequently used vith good effect in this
formu of headache. It is given as follovs:

U Ext. cannabis indica..................... gr. ýî to ½
Ext. gentiante .......................... q. s.

Make one pill.

IIeadaches dependent upon general aneia are oftentimnes
extremely resistant to treatnent. and although temporary improve-
ment often follows tonic and stimnlating treatment, the anemia
nust be fouglit unswcrviigly for a long time to effect a comîiplete

cure and to stay the recurrence of the headache. These headazhes
are usually accompanied by a very slightly sluggish condition of
the digestive tract, to combat which he as used the following
coibination:

10 Quininm sulphatis grExt. aloes aq. . '............ grs. xij
PulI'. capsici r X
PuIv. iI)c ac. ................. ........ grs. vi
Glycerine.................................. q. s.

Ft. Pil. No. 12. One pili at nid-day.

Or, if associated with considerable vital depression, he uses the
following pill instead, giving a t the same time some absorbable
form of iron:

SExt. nucis vomice.......................... gr. ss
Pil. rhei. comp ............................ gr. n
Pulv. capsici............................... .gr.

Make one pill. One pill at mid-day.

Naturally, it ,s very often necessary to give at the same time
for its inmediate effect, some analgesic, or a combination of these
with a stinulant, such as caffeine; and sucb a prescription, con-
taining caffeine, phenacetini, and salol usually meets the require-
ments.

INHALATION OF FORI'ALIN IN PHTHISIS.

Tuan Britisl 3edical Juurnal of Jan. 28th, 1S99, published a most
interesting paper by Dr. William Murreli, dealing with the essen-
tial oils and other volatile substances in the treatnent of phthisis.
The author discards the essential oils, but favo. the tise of For-
malin which he subjected to severe tests as regards the, inhibition

of growth of the bacillus tuberculosis. They showed that the ad-
dition of glycerin retarded the effects wvhilst Formalin pure and

simple answered al the author's expectations.
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The cases whicl Dr. Murrell reports all show that with the
Formalin treatment, without any addition, he vas uniformly sue
cessful. The patient vas directed to inhale the substance by drop-
ping it on lint, and thus allowing it to be absorbed.

We also wish to make some reiarks on the pap of Dr. Lard-
ner Green, vhich' wTe find in the sane journal -under date of
January 2Oth last.

The author fully indorses, from personal observation, the con-
clusions Dr. Murrell lias coie to, and it is satisfactory to notice
that he also has used this gas by inhalation, to the great advantage
of bis patients.

Dr. Lardner Green, however, introduces into his prescription
two incompatibles, which we consider it desirable to point out.
Dr. Murrell's results confirm, fron a bacteriological point of view,
the advice not to introduce glycerin. There is an abundance of
literature showing chat glycerin forms a chemic'al compound with
foinaldelhyde, nanied glycero-formal, which is toic., Although
this compound lias been recommended for disinfecting purposes,
closer study lias shown that the more noxious properties of this
body by no means assist antiseptie action, but rather impede it.
As we said before, this lias been confirmed by Dr. furrell; and it
is by no incans desirable to encouage the mixture of these two
bodies.

As Dr. Green lias found, ýsome persons are more susceptible
than others to the fumes of Formalin; and for this reason lie re-
conmnends, where indicated, the addition of aromatic spirits of
aimmonia. This will effect a material reduction in the penetraLing
power of rFormali gas; for the very simple chemical reason that
I ormalin gas lias great affinity for ammonia, with wnich it readily
forms a neutral compound-formamide. This results in binding
up the Formalin, and very effectually reducing its activity as a
bactericide.

If a patient finds the fumes of Formalin more irritant than lie
can conveniently bear, lie should reduce the , olution by a further
addition of water to half the strength, or even iuch less, one-
tenth, which would still be effectual as an inhalation. But it will
be found that everx a sensitive patient Vill gradually be able to bear
the greater volume of gas, just as a visitor to the room of a patient
where Formalin has been used will, after a very short time, fail to
feel the least inconvenience from the presence of the gas.

The great advantage of Formalin gas in the treatment of phthi-
sis is shiown by a great number of authorities who advocate its use,
and who claim that it is equal-nay, preferable-in most cases to
the open-air treatment; except for cases that can go to the moui-
tains far removed from the contaminations of a populous com-
mumity. The simple reason for this is the great affinity of For-
:malin gas for all nitrogenous and sulphur compounds, which it

À1
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iuickly elimiinates froin the air of the room occupied by the pa-
tient. For this reason it -will, under all conditions, help the gen-
eral treatment of disease, and minimize its symptoms. The use
of Formalii for this purposo offers a subject for further study of
what -annot fail to be most gratifying.-Thu Tuirepist, London,
February 15th, 1900.

GOUT.

Tue Therapeutic Gazette says: " Therc is no class of diseasre of
which we know so little in respect to thcir etiology and pathology as
those which are classed ab diathetic, or in other vords, dependent
upon sone disorder in the nutritional processes which we call
metabolism. ~Because of this ignorance, the use of all our remedial
measures, for this class of cases is to a great extent empirical and
-insatisfactory, and the exhaustive studies of the last fewr years
made by Carrod, Haig, Luff, and others, while seeming to promise
far more satisfactory knowledge of these diseases, have not ad-
vanced as far as the practical clinician and therapeutist desires.
That the disease, gout, does depend upon faulty netaboljsm, and
that as a re.lit of this fault urie acid is formed in the bo(dy in
excess, is proved, but the causes of the faulty metabolism are
undiscovered. and therefore our miethods are chiefly devoted, aside
froi diet, to its relief rather than the cure of the malady. It is
not our intention at this timo to attempt to discuss the very import-
ant question of the pathologyor pathogenyof gout; on the one hand
we find the nervous origin urged, and on the other that an, accumu-
lation of uric acid is the factor to be combated. Much of Hlaig's
suggestive work, however, is based on hypotheses which do not
seeni to us to be founded upon fact, and certain of his experiments,
:accurate in themselves, are equally hypothetical in origin. If, as
lie claims, uric acid in excess is the cause of the attacks of gout,
we should have. theoretically a most sovereign remedy in salicylie
-acid, but as a matter of fact it very often, fails, and a decision to
its anti-gout povers is to be souglit, therefore, môre in clinical
observation than in experiment.

" About this point opinions differ most essentially, some clini-
cians asserting that the salicylates are nost efficient, and others
teaching that they are futile. Thus Germain, Sec, and Jaccoud
believe them s.uperior to colchicum, whereas Sir Dyce Duckworth,
Barclay, Ebstein and Lecorche believe the salicylates less valu--
able. It is evident at once in studying this niatter that we nuxst
divide it into two parts, namely, as to the value of the salicylates
in the acute attack, and as a renedy for the condition between
the attacks and for the cause of the attack. In respect to the
·attack, Duckworth reports that he lias tried sodium salicylate in
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a considerable nunbe- of cases of acute gout, aud finds it very
inferior to colichiduin. He bas, however, seen it do great good in
a few cases in which colchicum failed, but lie cannot predicate
wlich will be benefited. Ebstein thinks that, under the salicylate
treatment the manifestations of the attack simply shift froi joint
to joint. Iecorche asserts that while salicylate of sodium often
relieves the pain of gout it does not shorten the attack, nor does:
it prevent subsequent attacks, althougih he asserts that its use in full
doses of one to one and one-half drachms, inercases the elimination
of urie id iii the urine, and Henrýy Soullier asserts that the
salicylates are the best remedies if the kidneys are intact."

.Many medical men have expressed themselves very favorably
indeed as to the therapeutic action of Vichy (Celestins) water.
taken regularly, not only during, but subsequernt to the attack of
gout. This natural ;likaline water undoubtedly acts as an elimin-
ant of urie. acid fron the blood, and has been pronounced by many
as having almost curative properties. It has to be taken regn-
larly, however, to have any permanent effect. Care sliould be used
that patients get the genuine article in bottles, not syphons.

The following fornule bave also been recommended:

lB Quin.-sulph .................................. 3
Syrup. simplicis
Syr. aurantii flor.
Acid. citrie....................... .........
Aquie destil.................................. .v

M. Sig.-Ten drops in an ounce of water, to which are
added twenty grains of bicarbonate of sodium, to be taken
while effervescing.

11 Tinctuiw colchici seminis ...................... M. xv
Magnesii uarbonatis. ......................... gr. vj
Magnesii sulphatis............................ .3ss
.Aquoe mentho piperita.................. q. s. ad 3 j

Fiat haustus. Sig.-Itepeat according to circunstances.

DIPHTHIERIA AND THE USE -OF -HYDROGEN DIOXIDE IN
ITS TREATMENT.*

BY DR. EDW. J. BERNSTEIN, BALTIMORE.

Ix this very elaborato paper, Dr. E J. Bernstein says (p. 361):
. . . In my first case of diphtheria I began the use of Sulplide
of Calcium, but finding that not only was it, disagreeable to both
the taste and smell, and that it also soiled the bed-linen and elothing
of the patient, but that the patient continued to get worse, that
the membrane whicl at first was limited to large necrotie

*Read befo'c ýhe Chemical Society ot Maryland; February 6th, 1891.
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patches on the tonsils, now covered the entire anterior pillars
of the fauces and the uvunla, which was now considerably swollen,
I discarded the nostrum and began the use of Hydrogen
Dioxide. which I directed to bé sprayed into the throat every hoir
of the day and niglt, gradually relaxing the number of niight spray-
ings as the case went on to imuprovement. I also directed. that
the nose should be sprayed at least twice a day with the samé-solu-
tion. Within a few hours the mother said she noticed a change
for the better in het child, and when I made ny evening call it wts
quite perceptible. ; I also noticed, whicli fact I have since seen
corroborated- by others who had used the drug, the better color of
the child. The lips, which before its administration were quite
blue, wcre now of a healthy red color. The membrane in the
throat had made n increase. By the follo\ving norning there -was
a decided decrease in the pseudo-memnbrane, and from now on
began to disappear.

In conjunction vith the above local treatment, I gave large
doses of tinct. ferri chlo. in combination with tonie'dose of quinia
every three hours.

Cream of tartar lemonade was given ad libitum to appease
thirst and to relieve congestion. The air of the room w'as i·egu-
larly charged with steam, generated on a small alcoliol stove, to
which had been added an alcoholic Qoluticn of nenthol, cucalypto)
and thymcil. It is well to say that the strengtli of the hydrogen
dioxide vas 50 per cent. of Ch. 'Marchand's 15-volume solution.

In three other cases which came under my observation, I fol-
lowed out the same line of treatment, and each recovered without
any uitoward after effects. In the hope that sonie of you here this
evening may be induced to try this plan of treatmuent, I subniit this
paper.-Ext. Maryland M1f edical Journal.

iPROF. ScmKx defends hinmself from the "jealous onslauglit"
of the profession in Vienna, and declares lie will soon bring out
a revised and enlarged edition of his work on " The Determination
of Sex."

T-EnE died at his kiome in Mutual street, on Nov. 1'ith, Dr.
John Robinson, for many years assistant at the Queen Street
Asylum. Dr. Robinson has been the victim of a long lingering
illess, aid his demise was not altogether unexpected. A wife and
thiree young children survive.

ItÀnvRD IUniversity lias a medical inspector, vhose duty it is
to care for the health of the students. A new infirmaiy is being
built 'and donated by James Stillman, of New York, at a cost of
$100,000. Another gift to this lucky university is $156,000 to
establish a. professorship of hygiene.
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Editorials.
STATE SANITARY INSPECTORS.

IN The Sanitarian for October, wvýe notice a reference to State

Medical Inspection. " An epidemie of typhoid fever in Norwood

(Mass.), has brouglit local boards of health face to face with the

State Board in a contest that vill not permit of arbitration. The

Massachusetts State Board of Health recommends that a corps of

State inspectors should be appointed, to co-operate with the local
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boards in removing causes and conditions that would proimote con-
tagion. The duties of these inspectors would not conflict with
local boards. They would help the local boards by acting iii an
advisory capacity, and. by giving speedy information as to the
existence of contagion. They would also serve to bring the local
boards and the State Board into closer touch. ior example, the
Boston Board lias no authority outside of Boston; its officials iay
know that impure germ-ladien milk cornes from some outlying dis.
trict. They can tell tne dealer that ie cannot s2ll his milk in
Bloston; but they have no authority to deal with him outside of
Boston, and often do iot learn of any trouble until it is well devel-
oped. If a corps of inspectors existed, there would be direct and
quick communication with the Boston Board of Health, in whose
district the milk is nmarketed, and the Board from -whose district
it cones. It was to promote closer relations between local boards
that the State Board was organized; but State inspectors night
serve the purpose even better, and vould be a mutual advisory
committee for the boards." .

WVe have long thought that competent inspectors, acting under
the authority of the Ontario Board of Health, vould, for the
reasons mentioned above, be very useful in anticipating and pre-
venting outbreaks of contagious disease in both large and simail
centres ofpopulation. It is truc that by Section 70, Ontario Pub-
lie Health Act, an injured nunicipality bas power to proceed
against another municipality, where the cause of nuisance aris3
without its own district; but a nuisance, such as milk contamina-
tion by fou. water, for instance, is not patent, and skilled investi-
gation is necessary to reveal its origin. By a letter and- copy of a
publisbed report, reeeived from, Dr. Sheard, M.H.O., Toronto,
we have obtained considerable information as to the condition of
the dairy farms, from which'a part of the milk supply of Toronto
is derived. The report gives the location of every dairy farim
suprlying mnilk to Toronto, the number of cattle kept thereon, the
quaiiity of millk shipped, the general condition of the premises,
the general condition of the cattle, the vater supply, the source of
ice supply and the food for the cattle. Dr. Sheard says: " I may
say that it is attempted by the Health Department of the city to
cover this work once a year. We have no legal authority, hîow-
ever, to enter upon said premises, as they are outside our juris-
diction; but I may say that, in cases vhere we were refused, ve
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have taken steps to prevent the milk supply being shipped into tho
nunicipality, aind have, so far, had no trouble. In fact, only one

or two lave ever raised the slightest objection to having a full in-
.spection made of their premises." According to the report, 274
-country dairies are inspected, and these dairies have 3,529 cows,
which supply 5,619 imperial gallons of milk, about 40 per cent.
.of the city inilk supply; the balance, 8,270 gallons, comiig from
iurban dairies. We will not discuss the urban dairies here, taking
it for granted tliat tliey are unobjectionable. In only 26 of the
274 country dairies were such. unfavorable criticisms as "no ven-
tilation, " dirty and crainped," " no drainage," "dirty," "too
crowded," recorded against the promises. The general condition
of the cattle is good. In twelve stables the cattle are characterized
as " dirty," one case of actinomycosis is recorded; in one case the
cattie are said to be "half starved," and in four stables to be

healthy but thjin."
The water supply in 195 dairies was froin wells; in 34 daiies

froi springs, and in the remainiug 45 dairies fron such varied
-sources as "creek," "river," "cistern," and "rain water in
,cemented tanks."

The greatest number of these dairies got their ice supplies from
ponds; the next greatest mimber from the Humber ,r, a con-
siderable num-aber from, the Credit River; a few from the Don
River; a few from mill ponds, and very few from lake sources.
The feed is of a varied nature,. In one stable, where the cows
-were said to be " thin but healthy," they got shorts, chopped oats
and hay, and gluten meal. In another stable, where they looked
" healthy but thin," they got eut corn, chaff and clover hay, turnips
.and carrots. In a stable in which " they looked half-starved,"
they got hay, mili feed, and brewers' grains.

A general review of the above figures and remarks warrants
the opinion, that the courtry dairies supplying milk to Toronto are
with few exceptions, in good condition. Some of the ice supplies
n.ay not be above suspicion; but, if used for cooling purposes only,
-would not cause disease. As to the purity of the water supplies
in these dairies, without cbemical analysis or bacteriological ex-
.amination in each case, no exact opinion could be given; but their
condition should not be left open to doubt. There is no immediate
or direct means of ascertaining the existence of contagious disease
on any one of these dairy farms. If a contagious disease appears
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in a city fam ily supplied by a certain milkman, inquiry is made
by the Toronto Board of Health at the farns from which the mnilk-
m'an obtains milk, for the existence of a source of contagion. As
far as it goes, the inspection of rural dairies by the Toronto Board
of lHealth is excellent. * To obtain 'perfection in sucli a work w'ould
call for a corps of inspectors. l the meantime, as the water
supplies in rural dairies are often dangerous, the Provincial Gov-
crînent niight justly be asked to do this special work of inspection
on sanitary lines, for all the municipalities of the Province.

J. J. C.

THE ETIOLOGY OF ALOPECIA AREATA.

Tiiiî etiology of alopecia areata, which has so far proved to be a
bone of contention anong dermatologists, was discussed at the
Thirteenth International Congress of Medicine in Paris, and we
have much pleasure in presenting to our readers a reésuné of sone
of the more important opinions expressed in the reports. Fro-
fessor Pavlof3 of St. Petersburg, stated that, without taking into
consideration the opinions of authors who had, studied the subject,
alopecia.areata in Russia had none of the characters of a contagious
disease, and was thouglt to be ai neurosis. -\ormnan Walker, of
.Edinburgh, reported thatt the great majority of his cases were not
due to nerve influence. He alluded to the opinions entertained
by'Jonathan Hutchinson, of London, who thinks alopecia a sequel
of ringworm, and the more startling theory of Dr. Crocker, who
regards alopecia as inrecognized riigworm. He confrmed. the
bacteriological studies of Sabouraud, claiming, however, to have
discovered a blackish-brown organisi in growths made from seb-
orrheic scales and comedones, and that it is not id.entical with
Sabouraud's brick-red organism. Sabouraud, after discussing
the question, concludes that several distinct diseases are . con-
founded under the general naie of alopecia. BHe recognizes two
principal forms: (1) Ophiasic alopecia (Arena Celsi); more fre-
quently observed and well defined in children; commences on
occiput, extends in a circular fashion on the scalp; .slow in pro-
gress ;and disappears- at puberty; hereditary origin; contagion
extreiely rare, if it ever occurs. (2) Seborrhîeic alopecia (Bate-
man): adult life, middle age, first patch folloved by others;
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patches circular; nicrobacillary, seborrheic infection of these sur-
faces; contagion rare, but possible and certain.

Theso two morbid forms are distinguished fromn cai other by
.the age of the patients, the shape, site and microbiology of the
lesions and their therapeuses. Ophiasie alopecia he consfs of
-nerve origin; seborrheic alopecia of parasitic origin. - a

Lassar, of Berlin, thouglit tnat there was not any predispositioT
to or any special resistance to alopecia. One cannot 'obtain im-
muiiity against this affection. In fact, persons of every age and
condition are affected with alopecia areata, which, everywhere and
at all times, presents the sanme aspect. An'atypical course in par-
ticular cases is purely accidental. The same persons and the
sanie parts of the body may be affected. In his opinion, the theory
of the neuropathilc origin of this disease is losing ground more and
more every day. It demonstrates nothing by itself, as long as it
does not prove a primitive alteration of the nerve territory supply-
ing the affected region, or a participation of the nervous systei
in some form. But the isolated facts, recorded in modical litera-
turc in support of the theory of the neuropathic odgin of this
disease, lose their significance mvhen studied in the light of the
nuimerous cases observed every day, in which nothing is to be noted
except an alteration in the hair. There is certainly n- epidemic
or endemic disease of the nervous systen, which manifcsts itself
solely by falling of the hair, in lhe shape of bald spots, which
gradually extend. Moreover, the localization of the disease bears
no relation to pre-established nerve routes. It may be unilateral,
bilateral, or general, and if dependent on the condition of the
nervous system, would indicate either the participation of a great
number of peripheral nerve branches in the disease, or else the
existence of a nerve centre devoted solely to the growth of the hair.
Each of these hypotheses is unlikely; but one of them is indispen-
sable, if we are to admit the neuropathic theory of alopecia.

The parasitic theory offers a muci more satisfactory explana-
tion of the origin of the disease. Its contagious nature naturally
explains its appearance in families, schools and garrisons; and
the outbreaks .of the disease which are traced to barber-shops and
te cutting of the hair. To these 'may be added its methocI of

propagation, vhicl cannot be explained, except.by auto-inoculàtion
spreading fron one part of the body to a neighboring part. As
besides, almost all diseases transmissible from man to man,.directly
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or indirectly, resuit from parasitic inoculation, there is no good
reason to doubt that this disease is also due to a parasite. The
comnplete proof of this view is, however, still lacking, the experi-
ments made on animals to deionstrate the parasitic theory having
failed.

Finally, it is possible that a caus, foreign to the affected organ-
ism, may yet be found, which prodices, by an intoxication, an
obstacle to the growth of the hair, without any local development
of bacteria.

In Lassar's opinion, the therapeusis of alopecia areata should
consist in the use of anti-parasitic and anti-toxic agents, the cura-
tive results of all the successful maethods of treatment from cor-
rosive sublimate and carbolic acid to different forms of electricity
having been proved to be due to the possession of these character-
istics. J. J. C.

SPURIOUS LOYALTY,

A Ew years ago, upon laving a theatre, a friend remarked:
" Mantell is the. only one I ever heard pronounce the naime
England perfectly. It seems to mean ever*ywhere; it is worth walk-
ing a; mile just to hear hlim enunciate that one word." England,
grown, tall and proud with its wealth of Col6nies, and signing its
full surname, The British Einpire, to ail Canadians does mean
"everywhere." We cannot be too loyal-we can hardly be too
expressive of our loyalty, provided -we know what proper form the
demonstration of it should take.

We have been honored recently by the sight of a procession
in our city worthy of the name, a tribute to our brave
soldiers upon their return from the front. Unfortunately
as. on al similar occasions, the amount of spurious loyalty
expressed by the setting off of toy cannon, the firing of toy
pistols, and the throwing recldessly about in the crowd of
impish fire crackers, was cheap, vulgar fools' pla-y, and a menace
to the personal safety of the people. Time and again beauty has
been marred, eyesight impaired and fngers or other nembers of
the bodies of useful citizens blown off or destroyed. It is time
such practices anc pastimes were made a misdemeanor, and a by-
law passed and rigorously enforced to put a stop to this harmful
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nonsense. The fear of firearns or powder is not one of the Bogie-
mnan-will-catch-you ideas inculcated in the minnds of the children

-of this age. In anost every day's newspaper an account inay be
read of a shocking accident, the principals in the sad little tragedy
.both children fooling with a gun or igniting powder just, for funi.
Why are the youngsters allowed to be so reckless ? That is a ques-
tion that lad nany au.vers in the crowd the other day. One way
tg train them is by law and order, and a study of the proper idea of
the value of huinan life night take up part of the time now de-
voted to the inilitary-save the mark-training given the public
.school boys. Soldiers we need, and soldiers we will have in plenty,
but the time for training is ample wben the boy is old enougli to
understand the courage and the sacrifice required to respond to his
-country's eal and, as a real -soldier of the Queen, go forth the
guardian of his people's honor-" to do or to die."

But now every youngster is ablaze with spurious loyalty, and
-ready to kill anything in sight. Whether lie is a Toddie in..dresses
-or a Willie in his first pair of trousers, he is " the man behind the

.gun." As an old ian renarked, vhile watching the reception
procession the other day, " Bless me soul, Doctor, the next genera-

-tion will corne into the world crying, ' Left ! left ! halt!' "

W. A. Y.

1900-1901.

WITn the passing of the old year comes again the priVilege of
-thanking our subscribers for their nany courteous words of help
and good-eleer, and to again wisl thein the compliments of the

-Christmas season, andl the rather, (to the hard-working physician)
-novel pleasure of " a pause in the day's occupation," and a chance

to fill it up on a good old-fashioned Christmas dinner.

As our new Big Ben, so long waited for, on our new City HIal
·tower, in this Toronto we call Home, rings out the old year and

rings in the new century, may i, ring in peace, happiness and

prosperity to every reader of this imedical journal, the wide world

-over. Our " New Century Number " we hope will greet the dawn

all swept, garnished and bright with the pictures of some of the

~best-known hospitals. W. A. Y.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Treatment of Fractured Bones without Splints.--The treat-
ment of fractured bones by massage and mobilization consists of
the early application of moveinnt to the injured member. It
must not be confounded with the secondary enploym.ent of mas-
sage, which is successful in removing stiffness of iijured parts,
ior with massage as conmonly practised, thc violence of which
might cause pain and even, accidents. The new treatment (gluco-
kinesis) consists in the application of niethodical iovement, dating
from the very beginning of the accident which caused the fracture.
Lucas-Championiere, who has used it extensively in his hospital
practice for the past twTenty years, states that it is more difficult
to apply than the common treatment by immovable apparatus;
but that its results are inconparably better. During the last
five years he has so treated the following fractures at the Hotel
Dieu, Paris: Fibula, 65 cases.; nassage almost exclusively, without
any splints. Tibia, 90 cases, subdivided as follows: Lpper
epiphysis, 10 cases (without splints) ; middle portion, 38, except-
ing two cases inwhich a combination of massage and apparatus was
employed. Scapula, 3 cases (massage only). Clavicle, 64 cases
(massage only,without apparatus). H[um.erus,60 cases, subdivided
as follows: 40 upper extremity (massage only, without splints);
8 lower extremity (massage only, without apparatus) ; 12 middle
p'ortion, combination of splints and massage, excepting three cases
treated by massage only. Olecranon, 20 cases (massage only, -with
m6bilization and vithout splints). Radius and ulna, 22 cases (dif-
ferent combinations of apparatus and inobilization). Radius, 124
cases, treated almost excluively by massage and mobilization, with-

out splints. Bones of the foot and hand, 7 cases, treated bymassage
without spliuts. The Ihief advantages claimed for the new system
are: rapid disappearance of pain in the injured part; prompt and
solid restoration of fhe bone; disappearance of contracture; re-

absorption of effused blood and, fluids; preservation of the vitality
of the skin, and of the suppleness of the injured part.

The Etiology of Eczenia.-After alluding to the presence of

che staphylococcus albus in the early stage of eczema, and of the
staphylococcus pyogenes aureus in the later stage, James Galloway
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repor ted at the International Congrcss of Medicine, at Paris: " It
appears that in the prodiiction of eczema more than one factor is
at work, thougli the presence of such organisms as those mentioned
which are well known to have pyogenic power, must be an import-
ant factor in every case. These organisms do not grow in such
enormous n'umbers on injured surfaces without producing some
results. From our Imowledge of their effects in other situations,
the result must be noxious. The local infectivity and chronicity
of eezeima are probably mlainly due to the presence of the organisms
ientioned. Other factors are probably concerned in the produc-
tion. of any attack of eczema, and of these, two appear to be of
muchi importance: First, the predisposition of the skin, usually
associated with the seborrheic state, to the free growth of many
varieties of vegetable parasites. This is, probably, the most
effective of ail the conditions of susceptibility or of lowered resist-
ance, in- the causation of eczema. Second, the clinical evidence
seems to be conclusive, that certain conditions of imperfect meta-
bolisin predispose to the onset of eczena; or, at any rate, to its
recurrence, and of these the most common are those associated with
improper digestion and assimilation of food.

Squeezing Bacteria to Death.-We notice (Literarly Digest) that
l. H. Hite, chemist of the West Virginia Agricultural Experiment

Station, has carried out a series of experiments to test the idea that
bacteria in water or other liquids may possibly be killed by power-
ful squeezing. It was found that, while many germs may thus
be killed, some always survived, no inatter how great the pressuie.
Says the Engineering News, in an editorial on the subject: " Milk,
subjected to hydrostatic pressures of 70 to 100 tons per square·
inch, kept from 24 to 60 liours longer m ithout souring' than un-
trieated milk. Complete sterilization, however, was in ýno case
effected, even at the highest pressures, and the milk in many cases
acquired peculiar tastes and odors on keeping, indicating that
certain species .of bacturia were killed, vhile others were not."
Tests were also -made with milk inoculated with disease germs.
The first >f these ended disastrously, with the bursting of the tube
containing typhoid-inoculated milk, which was scattered over the
roomn, infecting one of the staff of experimenters with typhoid.
The experiments were completed at a later date, but some of the
germs always survived the treatnient.
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Women's Iledical College.-At the openinlg meeting of the
Mfedico-Literary Society of the Wonen's Medical College, October
3Oth, Miss Parks presiding, it was decided by fli menbers to
establish a college paper, and Miss Ross was elected editor. 'Miss
Doyle explained for the benefit of new students the valne of the
college dispensary to poor woien of the city.. Katbarine 13rad-
ehaw spoke of establishinig in the near future a women's hospital
in connection with the dispensary, and urged the students to in-
terest their friends iii it. A very interesting paper on " Mistakes"
was given by Dr. R. B. Nevitt, and music in the shape of a violin
solo was furnished by Miss Crawford. The class of '03 of the
Women's Medical College lias elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Miss M. G. Bryson; Vice-President, Miss Roseinary Roche,

·B.A.; Secretary, Miss L. Patterson; Treasurer, Miss E. Lucas.
The Tarrant Building, New York City.-Awful indeed must

have been the scene of the great explosion of chenicals which
caused the loss of a score or more of lives and the entire de-
struction of the Tarrant Building 'in lower New Yorl' lat
nonth. Two of the oldest firins and best-known makers of pro-

prietary medicines, iMlessrs. Tarrant & Co., and Messrs. M. J.
Breitenbach & Co., occupied prenises in the building. Fortun-
ately the lives of the members of both firms w.re inercifully saved,
but the scenes of terror and the loss of life and property iust have
left them appalled. We -wish to express to MIr. Breitenbacli and
Mr. Wells especially, our synpathy in the great personal shock the
disaster must have caused them, and also the hope that their splen-
did financial concern nay, Phœnix-like, speedily arise out of its
ow'n ashes.

Sardines as a Food in Tubercular Diseases.-- We notice in
Le Progres Medical an article written by Dr. Chernidy, in which
sardines are recommended as a food in cases of scrofula, .tuber-
culosis, and rickets, instead of cod-liver oil. Sardines are very
rich in fatty matters, and possess considerable medicinal value,
since they contain phosphorus and iodine in easily assimilable
forms. Dr. Chermidy says that, to get the best results, the fish
should be perfectly fresh and just caught, passing, so to speak,.
fiom the living state into· a conserve, so as to prevent the devel-
opment of ptomaines. The olive oil used should be of tae highest
quality,. and the boxing should be done with care and minute atten-
tion to cleanliness.
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CO(SDn€n€ e ' iST/w Edftor cannot hold hlmi-Gorrspo dence. self responsiblo jor, ayly VletVa
Cor - expresse4 In this Department.

NEW YoiRK, November 2nd, 1900.
To the Editor of Tu[ CANAuus JOURNAL OF MEDICIUE AND SUIRnERY:

DAn Si,-In your journal of November, page 346, in an
article, " Mosquitoes and Malaria," you say: "Dr. Elliott's obser-
vations ought to be of great interest, more particularly IiL views
as to the reasons why the negroes in Africa escape, or, at least, do
not suier as much from, malaria, as the white men visiting that
count.ry." And you quote fronI Ewart Grogan's address before
the Royal Geographical Society of England, that "The Dinkas
(a tribe in the lake region of Africa) smear themselves with a
paste made of wood asies to protect their naked bodies from the
mosquitoes." Permit me to observe that b*y greasing the body
before retiring at night time, witi any oil inixed wih& Eucalyptol,
will protect Caucasians even from inosquito bites, therefore from
malaria. I have put this procedure into practice, in South Amer-
ica. My brother, a civil engineer, engaged in constructing a line
of railroad from Quito, Ecuador, to'an elevation of 12,000 feet up
the Andes Mountains, is using this method of prophylaxis with

-success. I have written an article on the subject, whieh will

shortly appear ini the Sei-.-Kwai Medical Xournal, of Japan.

In my opinion, this iimmunity of naked negroes in malarial

countries is due to thé offensiveness of their perspiration, a natIIral

antagonism to inosquitocs, which nature has gradaally given them.

Oil of eucalyptus is most offensive to mosquitoes. Those insects

refuse to breed in California in eucalpytus groves. Why, then,

can we not utilize this important fact to ward off the night attacks

of those pests on our white skins. The greasy red-skin of Amer-

ica and the bear-greased Aino of Japan have also their special

immunity against malaria.
ALBERT S. ASIMED, Mf.D.

Dn. WARNER lias inoved to 41 Carlton Street.

Dn. W. A. YouNG left last week for Nev York and Wash-
ington.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

A Reference Hand-book of the fedical Sciences, embracing the entire range of
scientific and practical medicine and allied science, by various writers. A
iew edition, completely revised and rewritten, edited by ALRT H. BUEC,
M.D., New York City. Volume I. illustrated by numerous chromolitho-
graphs and à 'r hundred and ninoety-eigit fine half-tone and wood engrav-
ings. Ncw York : Wm. Wood & Co. 1900.
It is now thirteen years since the first edition of this comprehensive iedical

work left the press-roomi and vas launched upon tie market. It was well
received by the medical profession all over, the firn who published it having
little difliculty in securinig maiy subscribers, as thie nane of its editor was
alone sufficient to insure for it a hearty reception. Seven years after the first
edition of the "Reference Hand-book of the Medical Sciences" was published, a
supplementiry volume came out, which to sone extenýt made up for what
changes had taken, place in the different departments of medicine, and thus
brouglt the systenm up to date. During 1898 and 189F), as still newer ideas
regarding etiology, diagnosis and treatinent of disease came under discussion
and were gradually adopted, it became requisite that once again the. work
should either be rewritten froi cover to cover, or another supplementary
volume issued. We are glat for more than one reason that Dr. Buck did not
consent to a repetition of the latter idea, as after the lapse of thirteen years it
is too long to get out one volume in whiclh it is attempted to bring an entire
systen up to date in anything like a satisfactory manner. The editor, there-
fore, decided to rewrite the whole work from beginning to end, and thiere and
thon waded in upon wliat was alnost a Herculean task. The result of bis
labors to date is that a handsomne and alnost ponderous book, composing Vol-
ume I., lias reached us, and, without goinig into the actual merits of the book
as.a work of medicine, we cannot delay congratulating Dr. Albert H. Buck
upon the bravery lie exhibited in starting upon a work -whiei would, from its
magnitude, have frightened many a man.

The new edition of the "Reference Hand-book of Medical Sciences" will be
publislhed in eiglt imperial octavo volumes, casch containng about eight hundred
pages. With the editor-in-chief there have been associaued a large number of
specialists, so that it can be readily seen that the nm.'terial piesénted 'will- be
the best procurable and the work as a whole·one-which will more than oipare
favorably with. any other in existence.

On going over Volume No. I. we find that each page ig..piinted in double
column. The type is sialler than. what is usu*lly employed in books of this
character, thus admitting over.double the amount of text on each page. We
questinn the advisability of the publishers having arranged the pages in double
column and haying employed such small type as has been done. We do not
think that the former makes a book just as readable a. a single-columnî page,
and the use of a small type is not as welcome to tie short'-sighted or the weary
eye as a larger one is. That does not in any m ,y, hiow.ver, detract froi the
actual -value of the matter presented. The book is, we are pleased to find,
arranged alphabetically. This enables anyone to find their subject:'with-won-
derful ease,, and, we think, adds greatly to the value of any system of iedicine.
The first volume covers A to B1, and contains, ti erefore, a perfect wealth of
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information. The colored illustrations are -very good, the one which most.attracted us being Plate VI., showing Anyloid Degeneration in different
organs. The coloring is very delicate, Figure 2, illustrating Amyloid Kidney,ataimed with aniline violet, being nothing short of dainty. We rend with agreat deal of pleasure the article upon Aneurismi, Thoracic, revised by our goodfriend, Dr. . G. Finley, of McGill University. He says that pain is a mostfrequent symptomi in that disease. In some cases, lie thinks that pain is thefirst indication of trouble. When the aneurism is seated in or near the innon-mate artery, pain is complained of at the back of the neck on the riglt sideand behind the right ear. When the tumor affects the transverse arch of theaorta, the pain is often across the top of the chest and down the entire length>f one ari. The writer warns us as medical men to search for internal aneur-ism in cases of pain of this kind. As to physical signs, Dr. Finley states thatthe. ulse may and nay not give us absolute information. When a sphygmo.
graplîic tracing is taken, the curve is found to differ from the normal one. The.ascent of the systole is less abrupt and more gradual, the descent also takinglace without the same sharpness. The apex of the curve is rounded. Thçarger the aneurisnal sac, the better is this kind of tracing brought out,whereas stiffening of the walls makes the tracing resemble the 'normal curve.Under the head cf treatment, he says that complete coagulation of- the contentsjs a very rare occurrence. Notwithstanding that, every effort should, be usedto bring about as nearly this condition as we can. The recumbent position formonths should be resorted to ; but, if circumstances prevent tiat being accomi-
plished, iost stringent injunctions must be given the patient te use as littleinuscular exertion as possible. The most valuable drug is iodide-of potassium,
.all agreeing that it had-a tendency to increase the coagulability of the blood,
reducing the blood pressure and relieving the tension, in consequence., Tannic
.acid, ergotin and acetate of lead have also been recommended for this purpose.
Lancereaux has strongly advised the hypodermic injection of a 1 per cent..solution of gelatin in normal saline solution with a view of causing coagulation
in the sac. Christopher Heath and a few others have in some cases resorted
to ligature of one or more of the great branches of the aortic arch,. but in most
instanceq this would be applicable only to cases in which the tumor was saccu-
lated and involved the root or was situated close te »the origin of 'some of the
large vessels. The firat volume ie, apart froni the 'extent of the information.contimed in it, exceedingly handsome, and, we think, will adorn the shelves of
many whose object it is te gather around themi a library df the latest and best
books in print. W.A. Y.

The Medical Diseases of Childhood. By NA.THAN OPPENHEIbil A.B. (Harv.>
M.D. (Coll. P. andS., N.Y.), author of "The Development of the Child "
Attending Physician te the Children's Department of Mount Sinai Hospital
Dispensary. With 101 original illustrations in half-fone, and i9 charts.
Pp. 653. New York: The Macmillan ponpany. London: Macmillan &
Co., Limited. 1900. . . >

This work is undoubtedly one of great value, and it is appreciated the more
because of the fact that it'represents the individuality of the author, and is not
.a mere compilation of the work of others. The illustrations are wholly cónfined
t' the reproduction of photomicrographs of diseased tissues. The most of
these are excellent; it is remarkable that such good results could have been
obtained by the half-tone process ; the original photographs must indeed have
been unusually successful, and we congratulate the author on the effective style
-of illustration of pc.t¼logical conditions which he has thus been able te produce.
'The pathology of the vanis d!seases of childhood is very thoroughly discussed,
and etiology fairly considered, so that the author approaches•the queàtion of
treàtment after establishing r -rua scientific Sbisis upon which to found his
therapeutic measures. The c iepter on Tuberculosig is one of the most inter-
esting in the book, adid it gives the studdnt an excelleht idea of lesions of this
-character as they are met with in the different organE of the'body;, the photo-
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micrographs are used heo with excellent effect, in graphically illustrating th.-
text. Aftor acknowledging that " many cases of tuberculosis are curable," the
vriter procceds to detail mothods of treatmnent, and insists upon the para

inount importance of untiring attention to minute details in the successful carc
of patients afflicted with this disease. He utters a soinewhat uncertain sound
regarding the curability of tuberculous ieningitis, wIoi he says, " In cerebral
and meningeal infection the i-osult is practically always death." Tho state-
ment is rendered soniwhat ambiguous by the introduction of the word " prac-
tically" i1 We have not space to review in dotail the various sections of the
work, but we unhcsitatingly record our appreciation of its value as a contribu
tion to our literature on the subject. Perhaps it is hardly fatir to critirise the
necessarily abbreviated stateients regarding congenital malformations and
deformities, but we must take exception to the very definite statement on page
51, as to the existence of such a thing as- true hermaphroditisi where the geni-
tail glands of the male and female exist ii one individual. Doubb'has recently
been c:ist upon the formerly accepted statement to that effect ; many of the
cases onrecord as "true hermaphrodites" have never been subiitted to micro-
scopic examination, and, without this, one is apt to be misled in mistaking an
ovary for a testicle, as ivas in fact done, beyond all doubt, by many inves-
tigators in forner days.

We have great pleasure in recommnonding this work, and we feel confident
that it will be greatly appreciated· by both students and practitioners. A. P.

A Practical Treatise on Medical Diagnosis for Suhdents and Physicians. By
Joux H. MussEn, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine in the University
of Pennsylvania; Physician to the Philadelphia and Presbyterian Hos-
pitals; Consulting Physician to the Woman's Hospital of Philadelphia and
to the West Philadelphia Hospital for Women ; Fellow of the College of
Physicians of Philadelphia; Member of the Association of American
Physicians, etc. Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged. Illustrated with
two hundred and fifty wood cutsand forty-nine colored plates. Lea Bros.
4 Co., Philadelphia and New York. 1900.
It is but a few short- years since Dr. John H. Musser launched upon the

market the first edition of his work on Medical Diagnosis. At that time, as a
result of his labors, the author received a very flattering reception, and the
book met with a substantial sale. Musser's " Treatise on Medical Diagnosis "
was in a short time found upon the shelves of medical men all over both the
United States and. Canada, and but a limited time had elapsed before the first
edition became exhausted.and Dr..Musser was called upon to publish a second
and still fuller edition of his work. A little later and a third edition was
noticed.for sale. and now the author presents ýto the .American profession still
a fourth and a thoroughly revised and enlarged issue of his book. On4 reason,
we'think, why the author lias met with such success.is, that he has based his
épinions upon the one great fact, viz., that the only way to arrive at-a correct
diagnosis of any case, and the only sure and certain method whereby any

.me.dical man can.becomne a successful practitioner of medicine is to bring into
play at-all times and under all circurstances the laboratory, ·to make the labor-
atory hie headquarters, and before even expressing the merest passing opinion
upon any matter or case in charge, ho should betake himself to his "inner
room," and first of.all find out whether he has the proper grounds bacteriologi-
cally for- sucli a view. It is riot many years since it was almost unheard of for
any doctor to tri*st to anything outside of his own everyday "gumption " in
the.treatment.of a case. The clinical laboratory hadas yet not been heard of.
How different -s it to-day, where -without such assistance but few cases would
be correctly diagnosed and ultimsately properly treated. Now ýthe attendant
physician canforetell with a.:degree 'of certainty the outcome of his case and
give to the patient's friends a prognosis moderately sure-that change having
been accomplished by the clinical laboratory having become a factor in the
,practiceof medicine which it did'not occupy some years ago.

The author has largely rewritten his fourth edition, The work is larger
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and more complete than any provious une fron his pen, and % e are pleased to
sou ihat the numbor of illustrations has been very natorially added to. Dr.
Musser is to be congratulated, and the publishers, too, upon the last edition of
his book. It is thorough, complote and in every respect up.to-date. We feel
suro that the profession will extend to the doctor the ,anie hearty support
accorded hlm iiin connection with provious editions.

.The Practice of Mediciac. A text-book for practitioners and students with
special referencu to Diagr.osis and Treatment. By JAs. TysoN, M.D.,
rrofessor of Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania and Physician to-
the Hospital of the University ; Fhysician to the Philadelphia Hlospital ;
Fellow of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia; Memuber of the Associ-
%tion of Aierican Physioians, etc. Second Edition, thoroughly re- ised and.
in parts rewritten, with one hundred and twenty-seven illustrations. includ-
ing colored plates. Philadelphia : P. Blakiston's Soni & Co., 1012 Walnut
St. 1900.
Dr. Tyson lias doubtless spent a great deal of time in revising his work on

"The Practice of Medicine, 'ero publishing a second edition. We find on
looking through it that in many sections the text is alnost all new, so that the
author lias not resorted to the plan adopted by too many in so-called revising
thoir books, consisting simply in the correction of typographical error's and
nothing more; but, on the other hand, Dr. Tyson has added to his volume very
materially, so that his book is thoroughly up vith modern ideas and represents
medicine as practised in this, the dawn of the twentieth century. Hei lias divided
his work into fourteen sections, commencing vith Infectious Diseases and then
going on with Diseases of the Digestive and Respiratory System, Diseases of
the Heart and Blood Vessels, Blood and Blood-Making Organs, Thyroid Gland,
Urinary Organs, Supra-Renal Gland, Constitutional Diseases, Nervous Systeni.
Muscular System, and The Intoxications. Section XIII is devoted to Effects
of Exposure to .High though Variable Temperature, and the last séction to
Animal Parasites and the Conditions Caused by Thein. To. the alienist,
the three hundred pages dealing; with Diseases of the Nervous Systeni will
naturally be of keen interest. The author has materially altered this section
since the publication of the first edition of his book, and has consequenitly
lengthened it, giving his readers th -be.nefit of the very latest views in treat-
ment. We reid with a great deal of 'nterest the pages devoted to Localization
of Cerebral Disease, the Motor Areas of the Cortex, and the Sensory Areas of
the Cortex and Sensory Paths. In no work have we lad tie satisfaction of
perusing a few pages written upon what is really a very profound and difficult
subject in so clear and comprehensible a manner. We can safely say the same
of the chapter upon Aphasia, and in fact of the entire book. It is written in
such a manner as not necessarily to appeal "to the gods," but to be appreciated
-by and be a source of profit to the ýrofession.as a body.

À Text-book of the .Practice of Medicine. By JAbas M. ANDERs, M:D., Ph.D.,
LL.D., Professor of the Practice of Medicine and of -Clinical Medicine. in
the Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia; Attending Physician to the
Medico-Chirurgical and Samaritan Hospitals, Philadelphia, etc. Illustrated.

- Fourth Edition, thoroughly revised. Philadelphia and London-: W. B.
Saunders & Co. 1900. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto,
Ont.
A work of this magnitude requires ·prolonged acquaintance, prior to

adequate review. Suc examination as has been made of the mores.important
articles leaves.a sense of satisfaction. In the article on the treatment of pneu-
monia, the author states that " the patient should not be allowed -to leave his
bed for at least one week after the occurrence of the crisis, and as pneumonia
is a self-limited affection, the principal object is -to support the powers of life
until the crisis-is passed. To this -end nbthing contributes so muîch as proper
feeding." The use of alcohol and strychnine as cardiac stimulants in pneu-
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ionia, and saline injections given intraveno'siy or subcutatieously, are favor-
ably noticed. The use of oxygon in c'yanosis is nentioned as a respiratory
stimulant. Uydrotherapy also cones in for a deservedly favorable notice.
As the author says: "Fortunatoly internal antipyrtic4, for the purpose of
conbating, high temperatures, are not so largely usod at the present day ns
formerly. '

IL is a source of satisfaction to a physician, conversant with modehn views
on the etiology, diagnosis and treatment of diphtheria, to peruse the chapter
trenting of that disease. Thlie necessity of obtaining a bacteriological diagnosis
is strongly atlirned. The farrago of drugs, that used to be reconimended by
iedical writers, is conspicuous by its absence, alcohol and sLrychnine being
the only drugs whose use is advised in the medical treatient of thid disease
after the early cnployniut of serui. The article.on Influenza (Lt Grippe) is
readable and suggestive. The author believes firmly in the ad'antages to be
derived front strychnine and alcohol in the severer fornis of tat ilfection.

Several forinuhe, such as the author's experience has shownx to be of
thojpeutic value, have been advantageously introduced into the text. Par
ticula-stress is laid on the differential diagnosis of diseases, a characteristie of
the work which, of course, increases.its practical value.

The author writes ivith precision and clearness, and is evidently a prae.
titioner of wide and varied knowledge. We do not admire the new spelling,
and prefer tu write quinine and strychnine, instead of "quinin " and "strycli
nin." A number of errors in Latinity -are observable: e.g., at page 23, under
the head of Experiniental Typhoid, and ut page 54, last line. The illustrations
add to the value of the work.

The volume is well printed on thin paper, stays open when opened, and,
altogether, is a credit to the publisher. J. J. c-

Pra-tical Gynecology: A comîprehensive text-book for Students and Physicians.
By E. E. MONTGoMERY, M..D., Professor of Gynecology, iTefferson Medical
College ; Gynecologist to Lite Jeffersón Medi<dl· College and %St. :Joseph's
Hospitals; Consulting Gynecologist to the Philadelphia Lying-in Charity.
With five hundred and twenty-seven illustrations, nearly ill of which have
been drawn and engraved specially for this work, for the môstVaït from
original sources. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son & Co;, '101.2 Walnut
'Street. Pricó $5.00.

Atnong themany good points in Dr. Montgonery's " Practical Gynecology,"
the miost significant is that, instead of dividing the book into. chapters,
as alnost all works are arranged, the author lias subdivided, his into sections.
After considering- the intrdduction, lie devotes a section to-Diagnotsis ; :then- the
succeeding ones to Pelvic Exatmination, A bdominal Exatmination, Therapeutics,
Medical Treatment, Local· Therapeutics, Electricity, Anatomy, Plysiology,
Malformations, Inflamimation, -Inflammation of- the 'Cervix andl Body of. the
Uterus, Deviations of the Pelvic Organs, Genito-Urinary Heniorrhage and
Ectopie Gestation, Genital Tuniors, e.g., of the'vulva,- uterus, Fallopian tubes,
broad ligaments, the last section of all being devoted to Ovarian. Tumors. IL
will thus be seen that each subject is " considered with reference to its
influence upon the entire -genitai tract." - We are strongly cof the opinion that
the value of àr book is-decidedly increased by the adoption of this. method, and
fuel sure that prospective -authors will see .fit to "do likewise." A subject
treated in this nanner can be studied with much-greater ease, and is niuch more
apt to be borne in mind and. put to practical uqeý Iater on. .t .was with con-
siderable pleasure that we read, ,amongst.others, the seation o'n Malforiations.
Thesubject is treatedin a thoroughly practical anid up-to-date nanner,, eaAd-the
illustrations in halif-tone. and the drawings are anMoîg the finest*in tlie Book.
Those, especially, illustrating Outerbridge's suture, Cleveland' sutne,'Dudley's
operation, Denudation for Martin's operation, Edebohl's oper-ion', rëpdfect.
Tle.autlior, also the-publishers, are both to be congratuted upo he, vofk.
IL is exceptionally good. .. .
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Modera Medicin. By Je'Us L..Samon M.D., Demonstrator of Clinical
Medicine, Jefforson Medical Collego ; Chie of the Medical Clinic, Jefferson
Medical Colloge Hospital ; Attending Physician to the Philadelphia Hos.
pitall; and FREiLîtc-K J. KInERR, IM.D., Assis. Demonstrator of Clinical
Medicine, Jefferson Medical Colloge; Henatologist to the Jefferson
Medical College Hospittu; Pathologist to the Lying-in Charity Hospital,
Philadelphia; Assis..Pathotloist to tho Plhiladelphia Hospital. Illistratcd.
Philadolphia.and London: . B. .Saunders & Co. 1900. Canadian Agents,
J. A. Carvoth & Co., Toronto. Price, in cloth, $4.00; in half morocco, Q5.00.
It would not bo correct to say that there is anything like a dearth of vorks

written upon the Practice of Medicine. There are, as a matter of fact, too
niany, and it is no easy mnatter for either the advanced student or the prac-
titionor himself to know exactly whiat to purchase, alnîost all of the books on
Medicine having thoir good points. Not a year elapses without some new
author coming to the front, he, liko his predecessors, trying to show that his
book covers a field as yet almost untouched by another. It is but right, how-
over, to say that Drs. Salinger anid Kalteyer have in their "Moderi Medicine"
so arranged their subject that there is practically no repetition anywhere.
Thoir work is eminently a Clinical Medicina, is thoroughly' practical and is all
through readable, enjoyable, and in every respect up-to-date. The twenty odd
pages d'voted to Clinical Bacteriology is very interesting, and refers, in some
instances too briefly, to the dilferent pathogenic germis, thus saving space when
the author takes up the different diseases individually. The book is divided
into eleven diffeiert parts, the different sedtions comprising Infedtious Discases,
TDiseases of the Circulation, Respiratory System, Digestive Tract, Kidneys,
Constitutional Diseases, Diseases of the Blood and Ductless Glands, Diseases
of the Ner.vbus Systeni, Muscles, Inoxications aind Sunstroke, àid Diseases
due to Animal Pai-asites. " Modern Medicine " wilffind manf'readers, aid we
proginosticate fo' it al considerable sale.

The Amcican Illustrated Medical Dictionary, a new and complote dictiçnary
of the ternis used in Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry, Piarimacy, Chenmistry,
and the kindred branches, with their prohunciation, dériyation and defini-
tion, including muchi collateral information of an encyclopedic'character.
By W. A. NEwMAN DORLAND,A..M., M.D., assistant ,obstotrician to the
University of, Pennsylvania Hospital; editor of the nerican *Pocket
Medical Dictionary, Fellow of the American Academy 6f Medicine; together
with new and elaborate tables of arteries, muscles, nèrves, veins, etc ; of
bacilli, baéteriâ, diplococci, micrococci, streptococci, ptomaines and. leuko-
maines; weights and mneasures; eponymie tables of disoases, operations,
signs and'symptoms, -stains, tests, methods of treatment, etc., with numner-
ous illustrations and twenty-fo;r colored plates. Philadelphit and London:
W. B. Saunders & Co. -1900. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth .: Co.,
Toronto. Price, $4.50 plain ; 85.00 indexed.
It takes.but a few minutes for thé recipieiit of," The Americain Illust'ated

Medical Dictionary" to conclude that it is a boo. well worth the price à$ked
for it. It comnes to us bounxd ip rich red full moro.cco limp cover, giving the
work.at once a feelingsand an appearance of richness. . The authof deserves a
great deal of credit for the manner in which lis .book i- arranged, and when he
announces on his ,title page that, besides being a complote dictionary, it
includes "much collateral information," lie is well within the truth. We do
xiot think that there are many médical ternis which will not be found· in ')or-
land's Dictionary, and though the book as a whole does not compare in.size
and bulk with Gould's Dictionary, yet for suitability-to the uses of the niedical
praótitioner " The Illustrated Medical Dictionary " will be found to fill the bill.
The half-tone illustrations,. both in black and colors, are exceedingly good ; the
paper used all through could not be improved upon, and once again has Mr.
Saunders-added niew laurels to his reputation as a medical publisher with few
peers in any country in the world. w. À. Y.
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-Miodern Surgery,, General and Operative. By JoHN CIIALM Ens DACosTA, M.D.,
Professor of Principles of Surgery and Clinical Surgery, Jefferson Medical
College, etc. Four hundred and -ninety-three illustrations. Third Edition.
W. B. Saunders & Co., Pablishers. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto. Price, cloth, $5.00; half morocco, $6.00.
Once again the mil] has been in operation, the author at the engine fring,

the compositor oiliig the nachinery, and the printer's devil "sawing vood,'
.and we have as a result the third volume of DaCosta's " Modern Surgery."

The work presents in a clear but "concise form the fundamental principles,
the .chief operation.s and the accepted methods of modern surgery." The work,
instead of at.once rushinginto the subject of inflammation, wisely devotes the
first chapter to the subject of Bacteriology, and the next chapter appropriately
deals with Asepsis and Antisepsie. If the instructions laid down are carefully
followed, few slips in asepsis and antisepsi.s will be-imade.

A discussion of the purely special subjects is avoided.; but the comnon
<.eformities.under the head of Orthopedic Surgery, such as Morbus Coxe, Club
foot; Flat Foot, and Potts' Disease of the Spine, arc-fully discussea. Fractures
.and dislocaions are dealt with at sone length. .Though many and various
-forms of splints are described for use in fractures of the humerus, yet those of
us who were students of the late Dr. W. T. Aikins cannot help but regret that,
the splint devised' by hin fails to receive recognition at the hands of the
.author, for it is by long odds the best splint for all fractures of the humerus,
for-by ineans of this not only may the fragmente be fixed in position, but at
the same time extension may be successfully kept up. A, prominent place is
given to the treatment of fractures about the elbow-joint by ineans of acute
flexion, devised-by Joncs, of Liverpool.

Throughout, the work is a useful one to both student and practitioner,. con-
taining, as it does, so nany of those practical. hints frequently left out of a
-text-book. The bookmaking is also good, upon which. the publishers are to be
congratulated. F. N. o. S.

Rhinology, Laryngology and Otology and their Signißicance in General Medicine.
By E. P. FRIEDRIc, M.D., Privatdocent at the University of Leipzig.
Authorized'translation-froni the German. Edited: by H. BALBROOK CURTIS,
M.D., Consulting Surgeon to the New York Nose and Throat Hospital,
and to the Diphtheria and-Scarlet Fever Hospitals. Philadelphia and Lon-
don : W. B. Saunders & Company. 1900. Cànadian Agents : J. A. Carveth
&Co., Toronto. Price $2ý50>; net.
We heartily welcome Dr. Friedrich's book to our office, especially for the

reason that up>to the present there have been few works written on Rhinology
and allied subjects, of which it could be said that they were of any in-
terest to any=ordinary- practitioner of medicine,, but,, on the other hand,. were
confined. to a discussion of the subject of interest -only to the specialist.
This book, as the title would indicate, is devoted. to Diseases of. the Nose,
Larynx .nd, Ear, with their "Signiflance in General Medicine," so that we feel
sure that it will at once interest the. general practitioner, and' have a large sale
in consequence. The different sections:are devoted to Diseases of the Respir- -
tory Organs, Circulatory and Digestiye Systems, Diseases of the Blood, Chronie
Constitutional Diseases, Acute and Chronje Infectious. Diseases, Diseases of the
Kidneys, Skin and Eye, Intoxications, with the last chapter on Nervous Dis-
cases. Each chapter is written very racily, all -the information being recent,
and the book as a whole a welcome addition to medical literature.

Di-. North and His f.riends. By S. WEiR MITCHELL, M.D., LL.D., Harvard
and Edinburglh. Toronto: The Copp, Clark Company, Linited. Cloth,
price $1.25.
"To givetlie coin of reflection," said the poet, "is my business and my

deliuht. Thou art welcome to all 1 have." Fitly do these words seein to apply
te Dr. Mitchell's latest story of "Dr. North and His Friends." It almost
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seeis a story of roflection, in the sense of looking backward. The author
inpresses his readers with the idea that h is himself enjoying the luxury of
re-living-bygone days. Around a fireside, or a dinner table, the world shut
out, Dr. North and his friends talk of many things, people, and lands.near and
distant. Quickly and with uever-lagging-interest flov's the tide of conversation,
fron sculpture to Italy, from law to labor, fron love to art, from spiritualisim
to religion. Soon the reader unconsciously changes his attitude and becomes
one of the circle, an eager listener, but as children say, " Listeiors never hear
any good of themselves," and as thougli resentirig the intrusion, one of Dr.
North's friends speaks of Canada, and this is what he says (page 151): " Look
at Canada, older than we, what lias she to show ? Colonies have no adult life.
They are overgrown children. They are simply imitative, and imitation
iniplies weakness." Of course, some of Dr. North's friends are supposed to
represent poor hunan craft with thoir sails not full set, or perhaps just one-little
jib missing. No great sailor, who lias made the wonderful study of humanity
tossed on a sea of nervous unrest, his life-work, and -fouhd so often "bits
-of wreck " cast upon the shore, could draw a perfect chart of his voyage without
·indicating the.idiosyncrasies of the great fleet made, up of men arid wonen ôf
the nineteenth century.

The novel is rare of its kind. So comprehensivb in discussion of its.varid
subjects, so pleasing in description and quotation, occasionally it reminds one
-of a delightful book published some few- years ago by a young author, called
" Conversations in a Studio." Lucky the physician who finds in his stockihg
on:Christmas.morning, "Dr. North and His Friends " come to "take turkey"
with him. Won't somebody give old SantaClaus a tiiely hint? W. A. v.

Notes on the Modern Treatnent of Fractures. By JOHN B. RoBERTs,. A.M.,
M.D., Professor of Surgeryin the PhiladelphiaPolyclinie, Miitter-Lecturer
on Surgical Pathology of-the College of Physicians of ~Philadelphia. With
39 illustrations. Pp. 159. New. York:: D. Appleton & Co. 1899.
Canadian'Agents : J.. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.
It is refieshing to peruse this small volume, which is full of valuable-suig-

-gestions in the. treatment of fractures, It is not a complete account of all the
various fractures met with, but deals largely with general principles in the
treatnent of fractures in general, and thereis free dscussion of certain- special
-fractuies (e.g., thoseabout the elbow-joint,) which-is exceédingly valuable, and
will prove -of great practical utility to the surgeon: who is confronted with the
difficult problems which present themselves in the treatment of such-cases.
Roberts advocates the exposure- of the fragments in a certain linited number of
-closed'fraètures-" where there is ignorance of the exact lesion, inipossibility
of reduotion, imperfect inmobilization or failure to deal efficiently with com-
,plicatinglesions." "-An aseptic incision is almost devoid of risk-in such cases,
.even if it opens-a joint." This-forns the text of a most.interesting chapter on
" The Modern Treatment of Fractures."

We can most heartily recommend this. volanie ; it is thoroughly practical,
:suggestive and original. The author arrives àt his conclusions after a logical
process of reasoning, which.cannot·but commend itself to the critical reviewer.

-A Text-book of Pathology. By ALFRED STÉNGEL, M.D., Professor of Clinical
Medicine in:theUniversity of Pennsylvania ; Physician-to the Philadelphia
Hospital;' 'Physician to the -Children's Hospital, Philadelphia, etc. With
three hundred and seventy-tiwo illustrations. Third Edition-revised. -Phila-
delphia and London : W. B.. Saundérs' & Co. 1900. Canadian Agents,
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, in cloth, $5.00 ; half inorocco, 36.00.
There are purchasable- at the present day several very, good works on the

-subject of Pathology. The great fault, however, with nany of them is, that
-too little attention is given to pathology from a clinical standpoint, and too
.great space devoted to this brañedh of study simply and solely as concerning
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diseased tissue, and not applied, as it ouglit to be, to the practice of medicine.
Dr. Stongel, on the other hand, as we took occasion'to say iwlien reieowing the
first edition of his book, deteriined that lie would avoid the pit-fall we have
.alluded to, and make it not dry and tiresonie reading, but in every sense of
the word, briglht, interesting, aid above all practical. There is one thing we
regret, viz., that the autho r.excluded the pathology of.tho skin and the organs
of special sense. It is truc that this might have necessitated a larger volume,
but yet we consider that the value of the book would have been rendored
greater had ho donc so. But sinall space lias been devoted to methuds of
exanination. That is, we think, but riglt, as sucli can be-procured in volumes
devoted to technique. The thirdedition of Dr. Stengel's work is conisiderably
enlarged, and lias been revised frômî first to last. The department on Patho-
logic Physiology has been added to qguite·inaterially, and that on Neuropathol-
ogy also all rewritten. The book, as:before, is composed of two parts, the first
devoted to General, the second to Special Pathology.

Practical Uranalysis and Urinary Diagnosis. A Manual for the ùse of Physi-
cians, Surgeons, and Students. By CHAULES W. PUDY, LL.D., M.D.,
Queen's University; Fellowv of the Royal College of Physicians and
-Surgeons, Kingston ; Professor of Clinical Medicine at the Chicago Post-
Graduate Medical Sclool ; Author of Briglt's Disease and.Allied Affections
of the Kidneys; also of Diabe es: Its Causes, Symptoms, and .Treatment.
Fifth revised and enlarged edition, with numerous illustrations, including
photo-engravings and- colored plates. Philadelphia, New York, Cliîcago:
F. A. Davis Company, Publishers. 1900.
It is witl great pleasure that we review another, the fifth, edition of Purdy's

"Uranalysis, " as ve have 1become accustoned to look upon. this work as the
standard authority on the -subject of Urinary Analy.sis.. We are pleased to
notice in the fifth edition that more, attention is paid to the wide range oi

.usefulness of the- centrifuge. .The author has introduced a .number of useful
tables; showing low the bulk and gravimetric percentages and grains per ounce
of chlorides, phot. phates, sulphates, etc., are rapidly and accurately obtained
b'y centrifugal analysis. *The interests of fhe student and beginner have been

..looked after in the chapter on the Microscope. Thore vill be found in that
chapter. a full description of the several parts, the uses and the care of a
microscope ; ho)v to prepare the sedinent for examination and the diagnosis of

'the sane. ,
The chapter on 4jlbumen lias been entirely rewritten, with imany additions

of value. Snyerfluous matter has been eradicated. The publisher's depart-
ment is up to the usual degree of excellence, the photo-engravings and colôred
plates beipg especially.good. 'w. .. r.

Three Men o;vWheets. :By -JEROME K. JEROME,, author of Three Men in a
Boat,-Idle Thîoughts'of an Idle,Fellowri Second Thoughts of an Idle Fellow,
etc., etc. With illustrations -by Harrison Fisher. Toronto: The. Copp,
Clark Company, Limited. 1900.
This work '« xning from the clever and racy pen of the aithor of Three

Men.in a Bo'at,'has been lailèd everywhîere with expressions 6f pleasure. It
is hot-a novel, but a comie history of the later .lives of the three -men already
met with ein the boat." It is full of the ·keenest humor, and to-b.e fully

-appreciated slould:be-read aloud. The fun begins at once in the schemes of
the men to get away for a holiday, unhampered ·by their wives' companionship.

Tn chapter three we find a laughable sketek of the man who, out. of kind-
ness; insistsupon ielping his friend by taking his wheel apart, and leaving it
unfit for anything but the old iron pedlar. 'here are nany pleasingiand lively
episodes of- German life and customs, intermingled with a harnless ridicule of

Gornma haracter. The numerous illustratibns of Mr. Harrison Fisher are
exceedirgly clever and àdd greatly to the realisni of the various situations.

We congratulate the publishers, Copp, Clark Company, Limited, oh ·the
excellent style'in-which the book is gotten out. w. l. P.
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MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Phjsecal Diagnosis'of Diseases of the Chest. .By RICIARD C. CABOT, M.]D.,
Physician to Out-patients, Massachusetts General Hospital; Assistant in
Clinical Medicine, Harvard Medical School. Pp. 310; 142 illustrations.
New York : William Wood & Company.

This is one of the best of the smaller manuals on physical diagnosis that
have been issued of-lato years. The facts are clearly and vigorously stated, and
the illustrations are excellent and do nuch in elucidating the various subjects,
especially those on cardiac murmurs. Some of the illustrations, however,
appear superfluous, as, for instance, those on errors in the use of the stethoscope
on pages 88 to 90. Bowles' stethoscope, lately introduced, is most highly com-
mended. It seems to be on the principle, if not the exact counterpart, of
Marsh's stethophone, wld.A lias been in use here for some years back.

With his view that in mental disease the displacement of the heart to the
left is due to dilatation of the right ventricle, we are not prepared to agree,
because in mitral regurgitation much displacement may occur before the riglit
ventricle is materially affected, and in cases of mitral stenosis, in which there is
little regurgitation, the displacenient towards the left is never great even in the
last stages, when the right ventricle is greatly dilated.

The work would be improved by a more copious index, a fault easily
rectified in future editions.

Of the publishiu.a' part we have no criticism to offer ;, the work would be a
credit to any house. A. M'.

Wanted: A Matchmaker. By PAUL LEICEsTER FORD, author of " The
Honorable Peter Stirling," " Janice Meredith," etc. With illustrations -by
Howard Chandler Christie; decorations by Margaret Armstrong. Toronto:
The Copp, Clark Company, Limited. 1900. Price 52.00.

A charming Christmas gift ; in very truth an edition de luxe. The pages
eloquent with their story, and alnost fragrant with the breath of the flowers,
and honey bees graven on every leaf, thanks to the decorator's skill ; and then
here and there a picture of lovely Miss Constance, clever Dr. Armstrong, and
the cute gamin, a "newsy" who answers to the fearful and wonderful namne of
" Swot," and adds by his presence a laugh, a dimple, and mayhap a tear to the
enjoyment of the reader, whose eyes love thenselves just for looking at the
splendid typography which adorns this story. What a-treasure this exquisite
little book would bu to the·tick one with its tasteful binding, its good illustra-
tions, and its every page a flower garden, and often a.single violet dropped by
artist's pencil between the leaves just to add its message-" Je pensée a toi."
And then the story, but that's not to be told. Get it, read it, and give it, all
ye love-sick, bashful young doctors. and let it speak the good word for you.
" What is it?" " Love l' whispered Constance, softly. 'W. A. Y.

Tommy and Grizel. By JAMES M. BARRIE. Toronto : The Copp, Çlark
Company, Limited. Cloth.
Èarrie has inade his reputation as a story-teller. In his own admirable

style, lie lias one by one introduced the quaint people of Thrums, and lias
gtained and nerited the thaniks of Scotland and America. How easily-cau the
well-interpreted Scotch types be recognized in all _his former stories. In the
character-of poor sentimental Tommy, the author lias given, perhaps, a joke
on humanity, or maybe a composite picture in a story book, following the lead
of a recent custom in American Sunday newspapers. The other characters are
natural and quaint as ever, following the old lines, àll except Grizel, and of
course when the author made his lero lie lad to make a mate for him. Posed
by Barrie with his consummato artistic skill and efiect, one can contemplate
with a s.nile and a sigli poor Tommy, and never feel the hour go by, and.forgire
Mr. Barrie for his one unelassified microbe,. and thank him for the purity of the
gelàtine in vhich lie has enclosed his culture., w. A. Y,
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atundes' Pocket Medicat Formulary, with an appondix contaning posological
table ; formulw and doses for hypodermic medication ; poisons and their
antidotes ; diaimoters of tie-feiale pelvis and fetal head; obstetrical table;
diet list for various diseases; maturials and drugs used in antiseptic surgery ;
treatinent, of asphyxia from drowning ; surgical remembrancer ; tables of
incompatibles ; cruptive fevers ; weights and measures, etc. JBy W'i. M.
PowELL, M.D., author of "Essentials of Diseases of Children"; Member
of the Philadelphia Pathological Suciety, etc. Sixth edition, thoroughly
revised. Philadelphia: V. B. Saunders & Co. 1900. Canîadian Agents,
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, 82.00.
We do not think that we can add anything as to wiat the "Pocket Medical

Formulary " contains furtlier than what appears upon the title page as above. It
certainly includes a perfect mine of information upon points which are all
essentially practical, each chapter so much so that the possession of the facts at
the opportune moment (and it nust be reiembered that "Medical Forniulary"
can be carried around constantly either in the pocket or the satchel) would be
of immense advantage. The indexing alphabetically of the leaves renders the
list exceedingly handy, each subject, being able to be referred to in a moment.

-Essentials of Histology. Saunders' Question Compends. By Loris LERoY,
B. S., M.D.. Professor of Histology and Pathology in Vanderbilt University
Medical and Dental Departiments, City Bacteriologist to Nashville, Tenn.,
Bacteriologist to the State of Tennessee, etc. Arranged with questions
following each chapter; seventy-two illustrations. Philadelphia: W. B.
Saunders & Cc. London: 161 Strand, W. C. 1900. Canadian Agents,
J. A. Carveth & Co. Price, $1.00.
" Essentials of Histology " is compiled largely in a similar nianner to those

of the rest of this Series of Question.Compends. It is, of course, a book for
first year students, though yet containing much information that the physician
is but too apt to forget. It will serve, tiherefore, also as a means of "rubbing
up" one's knowledge of a subject vhich must form the basis of a successful
practice of medicine.

LITERARY NOTE.

W. B. SAUNDERS & CorpANY desire to announce tlat they are about to
establish a branch of their business in Great Britain. Mr. Saunders lias
recently spent several weeks in London, where all the arrangenmpnts preliminary
to the opening'of an Englisfi liouse have been completed. This London branch
will be operated in immediate connection with the home establishment, and
the same methods that have been so successful in building up the business
in this country will be employed in the conduct of this new branci.
The details of the various departments of the firm's affairs have nov been
developed to such a state of perfection that the House feels the time lias ,omie
for extending its field of operations. For a number of years Saunders' books
have been sold in England througi the agendy of a London publishier, and,
although they have already met with remarkable favor, the House is confident
that by applying to the English market the sanie policy that bas proved so
successful at home, the sale of its publications in Great Eritain and lier colonies
can be enormously increased.

Tm, thircd Pan-American Medical Congress will convene at
Havana, Cuba, from December 26th to 29th.

Tnm nedical profession will be pleased to know that Dr. Adam
Wright is recovering from his Xecent severe illness. We extend
to thr Doctor our sympathy, and trusf, it will not be long ere he is
lip and around again.


